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ministrators who earn more than $30,000
will receive $37 per month plus merit.

By Ed Foley
Starr Writer

Fatter checks
due in August
for employees

The average

Faculty and administrativeprofessional slarr can look forward, at
minumum, to an additional $37 - not
including merit increases - in their
August paychecks _
The additional funds represent the 6
percent fiscal year 1985 salary increase,
the allocation of which _Jas approved by'
the Board of Trustees at its meeting last
week.
Raises (or civil service em ployees will
also average 6 percent, and ad-

inc~ase

for the latter

group is not to i:Xceed 5 percent. Administrators earning less than $30,000
will receive raises that average 6 perC2nt.

The FY '85 increases hav. been call~'<I
a " holding pattern" by Chat.cellor
Kenneth Shaw, and will do no more than
keep employees' salaries roughly even
with innation. Shaw has asked for increases of 10 percent to 16 percenl for
FY'86.
The faculty and administrative-

professional staff increases represent a
pool of ahout $3.7 million.

Faculty

and

adminislratt i' c

profe<;Sional.,aff's total of 6 percent will
be distributed in this way ' ?.5 percent of
the first 5.5 percent will be taken up by
the $37 across the board increase,and 75
percp.ot will go for merit. The remaining
0.5 percent will consist of faculty
oromotion increments and marJ..el
i:q:Jity adjustments, as well as admlr,istrative-professional staff adjustments necessary to bring that ~oup
within new minimum salary guidehnes.
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Mondale seeks peace with Hart, Jesse
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Democrats opened lheir ~9th
national convention Monday
with party leaders denouncing
President Reagan while Walter
F . Mondale and ticketmate
Geraldine Ferraro arranged a
pe.ce and "nity meeting with
his losing rivals for the
nomination.
Mondale, with the votes for
nom ination on Wednesday
night, arranged the session with

95 protesters
charged in Frisco
-SeePage 2
.>en. Gary Hart and the Rev.
Jesse Jackson as a gesture to
discuss "anything that they
wish."
Mondale and Ferraro came to
San Francisco earlier in the day

t(l await their installation as the
Detm)(:ratic ticket. Ms. Ferraro
had lbe lead role at tWe) arrival
rallies on the day of her 24th
WOOding anniversary.
Mondale had resisted a threecandidate meeting before the
nomination. Bert Lance, newly
installed as general campaign
chairman, set up the session
after he met with Hart and
Jackson, and said laler, "This is
lbe time for us to begin the

healing process in the
Democratic party."
Former President Jimmy
Carter told the convention that
under Rt.gan the United States
has "acquired a reputation for
unwarranted belligerence." He
said that must change and a
Democratic president would
make it happen.
MonQ"le and Ferraro met
with Democratic candidates for
Senate seats.

JJ
fJ~y

Gus
CJJode ~

Gus says some summer re-runs
may impruve with age. but not
the Jimmy and Bert Show.

Inmate shot at Menard
by guard during fracas
CHESTER ( AP) - An inmate
was shot l<l death Monday by a
tower gu,lrd at Menard
Correctional Center after
allegedly stabbing five
prisoners during a fracas in one
of the prison's recreation yards,
a state De;>artm\!nt of
('~I rections spokesman said.
Four other inmates were
injured 10 a separate fight In an
adjacent recreation yard at
ivlenard, said :-lic ':oweU of the

~~ecr:;:~s s:~m:}tih~ t~:

Staff Photo by Scot' Shaw

House leveled by fire
Carterville firefighters Ed Claunch and Buddy
Edwards sprayed grass around remnants of an
abando.ed house that burned to the ground

Monday morning in Colp. Tbe cause of the fire is
unknown. though firefighters are investigating
the possibility of arson.

incidents, only onc ~
hospitalization outside lh.
prison, he said
Monday's incidents marked
the second report of fighting
between inmates at a state
plison in as many days.
Kilied in the Monday shooting
was Frank Woodruff, 26, of
Deca tur, who died at a
P.elleville hospital at I : 45 p.rn. ,
Howell said.
H A
tower guard fired a
warning shot, but Woodruff did
not respond and he was shot,"

said Howell. Woodruff wa.
serving a 35-year sentence after
his ~onvjcti on on charges of
murder t horne inva::ion and
armed robbery in Macon
County, he added.
Michael Lane, the state
corrections chief, ordered a full
investigatic~ of the stabbings
and an inquiry into the shooting,
which he said appeared to be
justified and "in line with
departmental policy regarding
the use of force ," Ilowell added.
In the second mcident, three
prisoners at:... cked two others in
a recreation yard, but the two
took the knives away from the
trio and stabbed them instead,
Howell said. One of the two men
altacked was injured. he said.
Two of lbe wounded were
taken to Chester Memorial
Hospital, where one was admitted in fair condition and the
other was released after
treatment. Howell refused to
give the nam"" of ar.y of the
injured.

USO claims no tie to group ex- VP called

This
GMorning
C1otIdy: high 8%. I.w 113.
61 percent storm chaDce.

Newcomers
need your help
-Page 7

Athletics get8
budget boost '
-Page 10

Cubs blanked
-Sports 16

By David Lis.
Starr Writer
Thl' Undergraduate Student
Organization has little or no
connection with an orgr.nization
in SI. lAUis to whicil $298.85
worth of long-distaace phone
calls was "barged ;..0 the usa,
according lq Pres ident Andy
Leighton.
The calls, wlr.ch were charged
to former "ice President

~t:ra~~~ie aU-:;~~~~i':n !~~

during April and May, were
made to lbe St. Louis number
listed in the name of Hilary
Shelton, Missouri state director
of the National Organizatioll of
Black University and College

Students.
The $298.85 in calls are part of
$660.30 worth of long-distance
charges on J.,ckson's code for
the tw~month period.
Ten calls were made to a
Waukegan number listed in the
name of IA>rolby Jackson at
1201 Lorraine Avp , Stephanie
Jackson's home address as
listed in University records. The
calls totaled 403.9 minutes MId
cost m.88. These calls indude a
l5-minutecaJl madeale. 18 p_m.
costing $17, a 71-minute call
made at 6:54 p.m . costing $16,
and a 41-minute call made at
7:20 p.m. cosling$9.38.
Jackson was reached at the
Waukegan number last week
but declined to comment "hout

tbe phone calls. She was
ur.available for comment on
Mo day.
Additional calls were made to
Wasnington, D.C., New Orleans,
and two other Waukegan
numbers. None of the calls were
recorded on the USO telephone

log.

" We do not bave any affiliation with NOBU~S, "
Leighton said. The only communication with NOBUCS since
last semester I be sa!d, was a
letter written on June 7 to
Shelton The lEtter was written
by Kevin Valentine, former USO
minority arrairs commissionn,
requesting information concerning NOBUCS.
Jackson and BIll Fuller,

acting USO city affairs commissioner, attended a United
States Student Associalion
conferenc£ i.e. Washington, D.C.,
last March in which NOBUCS
also took part, accordill!! to
Fuller. Jackson met Hilary
She1~n and Iii. brother Craig at
the conference, Fuller said.
Olber than attendance at lbe
same conference, the USO and
NOBUCS had no dealings last
spring, Leighton said.
Tbe calls made to NOBUCS on
Jackson's code, 28 in all, were
made to Hilary Shelton's
number.
Several of lbese calls were
made after normal business
See USO, Page Z

Wews GRoundup

95 arrested near convention site
SAN FRANCISCO (AP I - Police am!Sted 95
aDti~n llcleat demonstrators on felony conspiracy
char g,... Mon4ay Cor blocking traffic a halC-milp.
from th~ site of the Democratic National Convention, oCCicials said.
The pi ~testers , part of a crowd of severa!
thousand, ~p r~ taken into custody Cor blocking
sid"'walks at tWI) locations in the heart of the city's
fina ncial distr ct - about a hall mile from the
MosconeConvention Center.
No violence was reported in the protest,
sponsored by the Livermore Action Group.
The protest was intended to show a link among
the " Democratic Part: , corp!:)r ations in the area,
and militaris-m /' said Gretchen Hitter of ' :.e

Livermore Action Group.
About a third of those arrested were juveniles,
said officer Steve Johnson, and all those arrested
would be charged wi tb a misdemeanor, blocking a
Sidewalk, and a felony, conspiracy to block •
sidewdk.
" I think it's an outrageous act of mass arrest,"
Ms. Ritter said.
" We understand that they were surrounded by
the tactical squad before they did anything," she
said. "The first group was no blocking the streel.
" The second group started blocking the .\r""t
in response" to the first group's problems.
Those arrested were identified as members of
the group's War Chest Tou ....

Architects picked for pubiic health building
Fred Siebennlann, health
Fiscber-Stein Associ J,es has
been contracted to design the department administrator, said
npl.\' J ,,"kson County bealth the extension was needed to
depart,nent building by the protect against {I''lSSible time
Jac.k son County Board of overruns, althougn he said the
project is now on schP.dule.
H,,-olth.
Slebenmann said he anThe contract with the Carbondale architectural firm was ticipates the size of the facility
extended to 18 months from its to be 7,500 to 8,500 square feet
original tentative length of one and the cost to be between
year at last Thursday's board $450,000 to $500,000.
Final design specifications
meeting

ar e

pending

a

rev iew

of

department needs, he said.
The sight for the new facility
will be a 4.25 acre tract at
Jackson Country Club Road and
Illinois Highwa)' 13 West. The
land purchuse pr ice was $49,500.
The new loce tion will allow
the health d ~pa rtm e n t to consolidate offices in Carbondale

~rf7c:'!~~rJ~~~'~~,;~ose

USO: N 0 ti.~ claimed to group called
Continued rr-om P age I

hours, including a 145 2-minute
call that began at 4' 46 p.1I! and
cost $56.63. a :l7.7-minute call
that began at 9:53 p.m. a nd cost
$14.70, and a 35.1-mmute call
that began at 10:22 p.m. and
cost $13.69.
Calls to the St. Louis number
made during regular business
bours include a 107 .6-minute call
costing $41.96, a 94-minute call
costing $36.66, and an 84.7minute call costing $33.03.
Calls made to Washington,
D.C., were to two numbers. One
was to the National Student
Education Fund, and the other
was to a Don-business number.
A oerson wbo answered at the

pr : ~ale
number and who
Identified himself only as " Mr.
Smith" said that he received no
calls from Jackson a nd did not
know her.
The calls made to the private
number totaled 146.8 minutes
and cost $57.24, including a call
for 85.6 minutes costing $33.38.
Most of the calls to New
Orleans were madt to Xavier
University. Jackson attended a
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
conference at Xavier University
in May, according to Leighton.
The unrecorded calls were
first discovered wben the USO
received the April phone bill for
$790.32. exceeding the avera~e

Again Enrolling . __
SWIMMING LE:»SONS
FOR BEGIN NING AND
tNTERMEDIATE YOUNGSTERS

-Very small classes (3-.{ students ?er class)
-large (20' x 40') clean poai in S. W . C'dale
-Experienced , Red Crass certified instructor
(refer ences furnished )
-Two-week, Ie hour COUf se $45 per student
-Next class
ns MONDAY, July 23_

All-Y ou-Can-Eat! Salad Bar!
Plus Free Ice Tea!

You make it ...
As you like it!
Make as many
trips as you
like to our big
salad bar..•.
Plus all the tea
you can drink • .
Featuring Kraft Bacon.Tomato dressing

$ 2.39

Good thru. JIII( 28, 1984
Page 2, Daily Egypuan, July 17, t984

bill of about $265.
Shari Rhode, chief trial attorney for SlU-C, sent Jackson a
letter asking her to verify tbe
calls as being business-related,
and to pay for any personal
calls. The letter stated that legal
action would be taken if
verification was not received.
Jackson has replied that the
calls were all business-related,
b ut b as n ot .e nt any
verification, accord ing to
Rhode . Un iversi ty Legal
Counsel is still waiting for
documentation, ' he said.
Under the University system,
those authorized to make longdistance calls are assigned an
I uthorization code.

New Zealand warned against ban
WELLINGTON, New Zealand (AP ) - The United States is
warning New Zealand it will break defense ties if the country's new Labor government closes ports to U.S. warships for
fear of opening New Zealand to nuclear at ~ \ ck , a high-level
source said Monda;.
U.S. Secretary 0 Slate Georg. Shultz was to m<*t privately
Tuesday with Prime Mi nister-elect David La nge for priva te
talks.
Washington IS deeply cone m ed that a threatened ban on
warships by Nt-w Zea land could encour ge olher allied
nations to follow "ait.

Reagan says SOllie! people captive
WASH!NGTON (AP ) - Portraying communist rule as a
tyranny that " puts itself above God," President Reagan said
on Monday that the peoples of the Soviet bloc "were ta ~. n
captives by force and remain captives by force ."
In a ceremony marking the observance of " Ca ptive Na tions
Week," the president said lhct the " ugly, sinist.ec wa lls " of
the Soviet sy.tem "continue to deny for the millions trapped
behind thtm the rr.ost basic yearni ngs of the human spirit. '

Inmate says he was forced into job
PONTIAC (AP ) - An inmate who prison officials dressed
up like a guard to tes t security at the Pontiac Correctional
Center said Monday he was pressured into ri sking his life.
" I don' t tbink that w~s rigbt that they put me in a uniform ,"
said Larry Scott, who fooled guards and got through two gates
before he was stopped in the administration building.
"Someone in the guard tower could have recognized me and
shot me."
Scott, 25, said he also might have been attacked by other
inmates as he walked the length of the prison yard.

atcliffe not guilty; blood test in doubt
8) Anne Flana

SI.rrWriler
A notl!llilty verdict was banded down
in the amnk driving trial of Robert
Ra tcliffe, director or continuing legal
education, in Jackson County Circuit
Court on Frida~ .
Judge David Watt said that the state
Iu d not proven that reguJalio~s for
blood alcohol analysis had been followed
by the laboratory which analvzed
Ratcliffe) blooQ.
More than mne bours of testimony
from 20 witnesses was heard during the
trial.
Ratcliffe, appearmg in court with his
allorne) , RIchard White of Mur
.physboro, testified Thursday that he had
attended a picnic at the Touch of Nature
Environmental Center on the night of

the accident. Ratcliffe was charged with
dnvmg under the infiuence of alcohol
after the University ,ehicle he was
drivil"g struck a house trailer near
BoskydeU Road and U.S. RouteSI .
ON THUR~D V. Ratcliffe told the
court that he had consumed four or five
beers during the night.
John Spikes, chief toxicologist f~r the
Illinois Department of Public Health in
Chicago, testified on Friday tLat Ratcliffe would have to h~ve had much
more for his blood alcohol level to have
been measur"o at 0.174 percent - the
level the d"partment found in its
analysis on Aug. 11 , 1983.
The legal blood alcohol limit in lIIinois
is 0.10 percent.
Under

questioning

Thursday,

Veronic~

White

on

R,n h "'rman,

bv

the

chemist who analyzed the blood, s&id
she completed the analysis from
memory and did not use the "cookbook"
set out by the P\.btic Health Department.
Rotterman t.,-lified that she completes about 3,500 blood alcohol tests per
year at the Chicago facility.
Ratcliffe told the court that the a ....
cident occured when the brakes on the
vehicle failed , causing him to run a stop
sign and travel 200 feet down a gravel
driveway before striking the trailer.
HE SAID he attempted to swerve
shortly before the impact.
Harry Wirth, director of Service
Enterprises, told t"~ court on Friday
that he had not been informed by Ratcliffe that the brakes on the Chevrolet
Cavalier failed the night of the accident.

Phil Lindberg, director of the environmental center, said Thursday that
the picnic had been an end-<lf-year
gathering to celebrate the success of the
summer conference series at the center.
Others in attendance, Lindberg said,
were President Albert 80mit and Carbondale Police Chief Ed Hogan.
Lindberg and several otber University
employees present at the picnic told the
court Tburday that they did not believe
Rati!lifCewa:, illt£lxicated.

A civil suit filed against Ratcliffe by
John and ! inda Childers, who were
sleeping in the trailer the night of the
accident, is still pending in Jackson
County.
Several count>. charged a~ainst the
~~~!r. in the civil suit ave bP..en

Housin.g complaint referred to state; no action yet
By Ph it Mitano

starr Writer

A Carbondale resident who
could..o't get local action m a
housing discrimination complaint last month is now waiting
for action from the [IIinois
f'eparlment of Human Rights.
Am,"ea Stephens, who filed
the COIn plaint with the Carbondale Fair Housing Board on

June 12, said Monday she had
sent a complaint leUer to the
Attorney General 's Office in
Springfield two weeks ago. Last
week she received a copy of a
letter the Attorney General 's
Office sent to the IOHR.
Stephens said she was concerned aboui not hearing from
the IOHR, and that she wanted
them to " co:ne down a nd investigate the wbole thing.:' Sbe

added &It she would call the
IDHR if she wasn't contacted

soon.

The co mplaint claims
51 !phens was denied a chance to
rc,t a trailer after the landlord,
William Lipe, Route 7, Carbondale, discovered her male
roommate was black.
Stepbens, 23, said that during
the last month she /lJ<I received
support from local residents,

including city em ployees who
patronize the restaurant in
Caroondale wbere she works.
" A lot of landlords have been
real supportive, tou," she said.
" I was surprised at that. I
thvught they'd a U be against it."
The Fair HOUSing Board ruled
last month that it did not ha ve

outside city tL'llits. The board
agreed at that lime to send a
letter of referral to 5tate anJ
federal authorities.

~e~~ti~~ ~~fIe;~~v~~~Jl~~!'

Marty Rich, deputy city clerk,
said Monday that the board had
sent letters to the IOHR, to
Attorney General Neil Hartigan
,and to the U.S. Department of
HOUSing and Urhan Development Office in Chicago.
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Monaglng Ed ito r. William M Ma rmo" .
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Postponement logical
on bar entrance policy
THE CARBONDALE Liquor Advisory Board should be applauded ror demonstrating common sense in postponing a measure
proposed by Police Chier Ed Hogan to prohibit people under 21 rrom
enlering Carbondale bars.
The measure was ;>'lStponed until Ibe brurd could talk to the
owners or the liquor establishments and hear rrom students at SIU·
C. who make up the largest proportion or underagers who rrequent
the bars.
This move seems logical. The liquor establishments have major
monetary interests at stake. Th. ban would undoubtediy cause
losses in revenue due not only to a decline in drinks sold, but also
because or the droporr in prople using video games. pool tables and
foosbaU tables at these places.
IS ADDITION. if a substantial number or people who are un·

derage for drinking can no longer dance at these establishments,
they will probably go to plares where Ibey can dance.
Those who are over 21 will likely rouow their dance partoe", to
Ibose places, causing a rurther drop in customers to Carbondale
bars. In sbort, Ibe new ordinance could be disastrous to local bar
owners. Therefore, their views should be heard before a ny decision
is ma(ie.
EquaUy important would be consulting with SnJ-e sludents on
the matter . By postponing it until this raU, when aU students are
back in town, Ibe board is lettlflg Ibose people who would not bave
had any input in the matterbave. chance to:speak ouL In Ibis way,
students will not reel that the city is trying In "sneak" new or·
dinances in during the summer.

m~e~~~~e\s~!~:'~~:\i;:S~!t"'t,::b~~=t~~;

relations are esse.ltial in a town with a stuaent population as larg"
as Carbondale's.
Several liquor board members pointtl'j out that the probl<£! wilb
onderage drinkers might not be so bad if stronger measures where
taken against individual bars that consistently violate city and
state laws. One board member also commented that Ibe ordinance
was sure to increase balf·barrel parties in Ibe town, whicb could
lead to Ibe disgruntlement or some residents.
Bolb points are valid, and they are also a good reflection or Ibe
board members' ability to be reasonable enough to look at all sides
or !be issue. These poir.ts are sure to be discussed this fall wben the
matter is brought up allain.
U Ibere is to be a stricter ordinance concerning Ibe admittance or
people under 21 into bars, let it at least be a joint effort between Ibe
city, Ibe liquor establishments and Ibe students. Each of these
groups bas a vested interest in Ibe matter, and so none or them
should beexcluded in !be decision'making process.

Ferraro n
When selecting a running
nl.te, a presidentIal .... ndida te
sh~uld iook at thl'ee major
rnctors: the public'S perception
or Ule potenloal vice pr'.sident '
poilli .1 i d eol~gy : th,' public's
opinion or the person as an in·
dlvidual: and the person's home
state or power base .
When Geraldine Ferraro is
mea su red against th ~ se
criteria, it is obvious that
Walter Monda Ie made the
wrong choice of a runninf mate.
Where Ferraro lives is her
st,'ongcsl assel. New York is one

or the key states in a national
election. There is no argument
that Ferraro's home stale is a
. elp to Mondale, but it is no
~uarantee that the Democrats
will carry the state.
The public's perception or her
id""logy will be a disadvantage,
however . Ferraro's pro-ERA
and a bortion stances have
already caused some conservalive groups to lag her as
too liberal. With the scale
already leaning in the liberal
direction with Mondale, Fp.rraro
as o. 2 is sure to m at\:e conservative Democrats r ,"I like
~fa.a'];~e been lert hallging in

ip
tend to rely on ideologicallaJx>ls
if lhey don't know anythi.1g
about a candidate. Ferraro jt;St
does n' t have the nalional
stature required at a vice
vresidenha} nom inee.
Politica l a:laiysls and campaign ma nagers have ror y.-rs
~ lr essed how diHicult it is to

f:~~;~ceca~d:d!i~.to M~~c;..f!

Joy

Schmitz
Associate
"<_ _ i
Edi torial Page Ed~

may have jumped the gun in
deciding the time is right ror a
woman running mate.

On the other hand. Ferraro
may have tied herself to a
Conservative Democr~ ls have sinking ship no matt~.r how well
a tendency to jump party when she campaigns. Prior to the
Ibey reel Ibeir viewpoints are an:Jouncemeot that Ferraro was
being ignored. This was seen gOing to be his running mate,
most recently in 1980. when "lOlls showed Monda Ie running
Ronald Reagan . ca ptured 19 percentage points behind
severa) Southern slates
Reagan.
The other ractor, the public's
Th,s is a huge margin to make
perception of Ferra ro as a n
mdivid\lal. is another problem up, and a heavy burden to carry
with the licket. Nobody south or for someone as inexperienced in
west or 'ew England really
knows muc~ about Geraldine ~~;~~:.11l c~~\'J'1!'f~!::-~m';:'~
he: career and ot:-ter women
Ferraro.
People will want to know politicians if she becomes
more about a nyone who will be identified with a campaign Ibat
onc step away rrom the loses by a large margin this
presidency. Uninformed v ',ter~
ovember.

to

... but may revive Democratic ticket
Geraldine Ferraro can hardly
damage ',valter Mondale's h<>b':.tm campaign.
Mondal. doesn't have much
going ror him. He's a holdover
from the Carter administration,
he's not attractive, he's not
colorful - his policies haven't
been criticized as much as his
lack or perronality.
A woman was the answer for
Mondale's dreary campaign.
Ferraro can breathe some life
into the Democratic ticket.
Politically, she's a blessing. She
represents a minority, com·
plements Mondale's ideological
position. brings something new
to presinential politics and gives
Mondale some support rrom
women, Catholics, ethnics and
New York, which went to
Reagan in 1980.
The Democratic Party had
nothing to lose in backing a
female vice presidential can·
didate.
When Mondale surprised most
of the country by choosing a
woman, he was criticized for
making a " political m ve,"
choosing a running mate who is
unqua li fied for the vice
presidency and making a wild
attempt at reviving a waning
campaign.

V.P . choice would be someone
other than a white male.
But after the choice was
made, RepubUcans ""ew that
Mondale h3d made a wise move
a nd had given his campaign a
new twist. They scoUed that Ms.
Ferraro was merely a third·
term congresswomen, hardly
capable or being the vice
president.
These allegations are at·
tempts at minimizing the
positive efferts that Mondale's
choice will have on the
Edito rial Page Edito r
Democratic Party's bid for the
presidency.
Mondale will gain support in
York and rrom the
Mondale's choice was of Ne
course a political move. Run· fe minists, and be bas made bis
ning males have historically dull ticket more 1i<.!Iy. Whether
been chosen for political an exciting ticket can win the
presidency is anolber matter, of
reasons.
A vice presidential candidate course. Mondale made Ibe
is supposed to give Ibe party wisest move, nonetheless, in
support from groups tbat selecting his running mate.
wouldn't go for the presidential F~aro bri.~gs much to the
nominee. A running mate helps tid,el, but even sbe has a long
way to go to make up ror
balance a party's ticket.
Men with lesser qualifications everything Mondale lacks.
The Democrats, win or lose in
than Ferraro have been chosen
as running mates. The question Nove,,,ber, will be remembered
contributing to the ad·
ror
or experience wasn't important
while Mondale was interviewing vancement of women and
minorities.
That's what th~
candidates for bis running
mate. No one believed that Ibe Democratic Party is all about.

Sherry
Chis enhall

Indy's adventures u'n suitable for children
1 well remember my rirst
adventure wilb Indy. Indiana
Jones, that is. i am, I feel, 00 a
rust·name basis with him, we
have been through so much
together.
Our first adventure was three
summers ago and I had a seven·
year-<lld on my lap. 1 was ready
to steady and comfort him
during !be assault or what I had
been warned were jolting scenes
in " Raiders of the Lost Ark,"
such as tbe early scene where
gobs or lar,mtuias fall on Indy's
back.
That scene, even though
anticipated, was a turn·thebones·to·jelly shocker ror
ratber. Tbe seven·year·old
sighed conteotediy :md said in
the measured cadenoe of that
season's sophistication : " Excel·lentl"
PARENTS ARE pleased to

believe, against all evidence,
that !beir children's souls are
sensitive Dowers - orchids, not
marigolds and that ,
therefore. care mt"t be taken
lest !be little creatures be
traumatize!! hji exposure to this
Page 4, Daily Egyptian, July 17, Il184

plane propellers, faces melting
and corpses perforated by
arrows, like San Sabastian. But

his bare hand plucks the bearts
{rom Ibe chests of victims.

~'~:;::~ml'o~ ~fo~lL~~ti:S a~

FROUCSOME ~ovie
proceeds without undtl!! ex·
penditure of nuance, which is
fine, but suddenly it becomes
ugly. There is salacious cruelty
in Ibe torture scene when, a
fellow is roacted alive. Put then,
that is sort or !be way it is apt In
be wilb your basic tortlli"

which subsequent movies will
sboot, in vain, 1 hope.

George

Will
Washington Past
Writers Gro u p

or that cultural excess.
Actually, they are more
durable perbaps "im ·
pervious" is a better word than we thin.. But there are
limits to what they should ex·
perience, and " Indiana Jones
and Ibe Temple of Doom"
oversteps those limits.
I have now bud my second
adventure with Indy, Ibe ar·

~eoJ,~gis~~orlb:X~,!-:::f.
" Raiders" is stimulating
enough, thank you, wilb pits of
vipers, villians diced by air·

A FOOTBALL game is approximately nine minutes or
action and a couple or hours or
standing around and sorting
things out. This movie is about
nine minutes of relative calm,
and 109 minutes or violent action
punctuated by intervals or mere
refulsiveness.
saw it wilb an exacting
critic, a 12·year-<lld who was
impatient for the soakes to
sliOter on stage, Ibe soak ~ motif
being strong in this genre. He
was soon ~atisfied because Ibe
eating or live little soakes is part
of a meal that includes beetles,
('yeball soup and chilled
monkey's brains served rrom
stanng skulls.
That meal was comic relief
{rom giant roaches and other
creepy crawly things, and from
ctoildreo·Dogging sadists who
are led by a: live-wire who wilb

TIlE

scene.

The trulb is that this movie, as
fare for children, is unsuitable,
and as a cultural symptom is
depre;;sing. 11 is not just aoolb~.r
example or the inexorable
teoder;~y toward excess, like
half·tiroe shows at Super Bowls.
11 ic an example of Ibe up\lard
ratche effect of sbocking ex·
tremism in nODular en!ertainmeot.

nus mArch Lv';l!Aro

the sbocking is pruducing a
generation that ·..ould yawn
through !be parting of the Red
Sea.
We who, when children,
considered Hopalong Cassidy
and Randolph Scott Ibe last
words in excitement now know
better, but we 6.oubt that our

children are more rortunate.
THE 1W0 persons respon·
sible for " Temple of Doom,"
Steven Spielberg and George
L u cas , are commercial
!!eniuses. The noun is right buJ it
IS severely limited and devalued
by Ibe adjective.
Their obse<..5ion wilb juvenile
obsess;ons (repulsive creatW'ES
and f""...Is) may be evidence of
their arrested development,
which is Ibeir problem. But Ibe
sensory blitzkrieg Iber have
produced to coin money IS apt to
stunt the imaginations of
children, and that is our
problem.
Movies can enga!:!e the
' malJinatio:l but dOODg so
reqwres art. And whatever else
art involves, it involves
proportionality and subtlety the ability to approach Ibe edge
of excess without falling in. Th,;,;
movie leaps in exuberantly, and
that is wby Ibere ODay not be a
third Indy epic.
What is left to happen to him?
II the ruture tues such revenge
for today's excess, well, ex~
lent.

Meeting on
earthq uakes
to be Tuesday

ACROSS
1 Thicken
5 Binges
9 Reprove
,. Sifay
15 Suller pain
16 Salk's
conques t
17 " Eas: 01 -

How to withctand a n earthquake will be th. tOPIC a t a
meeting at 7: 30 p.m. ""esda y at
City Hall, 607 E College Sl.
Sheila Steele, Carbondale's
ea r t hquake s pecia list. will
disc uss what ki nd oi instructions teach ~ rs should give
their st u d en~ to prepare for a
possi ble ea r t hqu a ke when

IE Ascs
20 Asia:'! rug
2 1 Follows
22 N Olfinl"~
23 Hoty ~Ity
25 Glitter
2. NW-II name
2£1 CaL's
ne'ghno.

60 Numeric
pre lix
~

1 Remarkable

63 T, 'n
6<1 rn~hms
65 NCO' ,
&G Perlume var
67 lone effort s
ea Being
69 Stitches

Ilot!on
2 Camp
3 Muk:t
4 Bridge
34 Af wri tten:
holding
mu"''c
36 Kind 01 wnale 5 Plunge
6 Farmholds
38 Don
39 French queen 7 Horse racing
8 Briny
42 Presses
9 Pluci(
43 Trunk
10 Tendon
"Cereal
45 AcUve one
11 Misceflany
46 Ump' s
12 Clalm
13 Draft
coun terpart
.t7 Ar1iflce
19 Certainly
49 T ~bleware
24001ts

Business and religious leaders
will consider how to best protect
thei r
employees
a nd
co ngrega tions fro m ea r thquak es . The y will also

the

The meeting will identify the
potentia l dangers of earthquakes to homes and how to
prevent potential hazards .
The earthquake session is
open to the public. For more
information, call Steve Piltz at
549-53()2.

Minnelli reported
headed to ablule
clinic in California

Todays
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 11.

OOWN

30 Fu;:z

schools are in session.

::~e':'~:thh~fa~~a~~u~~~

51 Threeaorr'e
54 Gr8mm8~ 'C8.I
link
58 FOllower

26
28
30
31
32

NE W YORK (AP ) - Actr"".
Liza Minnelli beaded lor the
Betty Ford Clinic in Califorr.ia
on Monday, according to a
n('wspaper columnis t who
quoted her as saying, " I have a
~~\i:', and 1'", going to neal
Miss Minrel li flew to
California
n Frida y a ccompanied by a physician ; her
sister , Lorna Luft ; he r
secretary, Roni Agress, a nd a
(riend, Pam Lewis, the New
York Daily News said Monday
III a re\'Ort under the byline 01
LIZ Smith, a syndicated writer
whose gos.<ip colmn also appears in the Da ily News.

Mall
Resort
Pr otection
M ake heady
"chancel"

ending
4 1 Kind 01: sulf
46 M eander
48 Fragrances
49 Oental 50 Facts
33 We~ hl
52 A1torneyallowanc.e
53 PerlOf"nlefS
34 Complacent 54 Two-str ipers
35 Elephant's
55 State
ear
56 - mell
37 Particip ate
57 Preposll ion
38 Snob
59 Additional
40 Comparallve 62 Comp. pI.

The Betty Ford Clinic' in
Rancho Mirage, Calli._ ",9S
founded by the lormer first lady
alter she was helped to overcome an alcohol and drug
problem. Miss Minelli was due
to enter the lacility Monday, the
report said.
A spokeswoman at the center I
who refused to give her name,
said she could not comment on
the report. A message lelt with
an answering service (or Mi~
Minnelli's publicist was not
returned.

Support group
for paren~s of
blind t o meet
The first meeting 01 a support
group lor parents 01 blind or
visuall y impaired children will
be held at 7 p.rn ""esday at
Archway. 11 08 W. Willow Sl. A
poO uck supper wiu be held at 6
p.m .
The pur»OSe 01 the meehng is
to determ ine wt.at kind of
support is necessary. David
Ekin and Mary Sies, counselors
at the Illinois School for the
Visually Impaired, will attend
the meeting to answer questi,,,
about the school.
Two g:aduate students in
The ISVi offers vario us
services ranging from a full metab;::; ;hing, Dpborah Keith
educational pro~ram to social Krupeo ia and H. Charles
and daily living s~ \ls tra ining to Schwarz, will present their
orientation and mobility masl,er of fine arts thesis
training. It a lso evaluates exh. bils in ~he Univer s ity
children for l ocal s chool Museum's Mitc."ell Gallery in
districts to aId ilt program Quigley Hall .
The exhibit will be~in Wedplanning.
For more information on the nesday and run throu July '1:1
orga nization meeting , call with a reception set or 6 to 8
p.m. Friday at the gallery.
Charlotte Verduin at 549-4906.

~~
~

Tuesday

De Blooze ('O"9~

GaUery sets metal exhibits
Krupenia w i lJ show a
collection 01 brooches and small
vp-sse1 forms .
" Av:an Fra gmentations," the
metalwork by Schwa rtz. uses
direct references to birds and
waterfowl.
University Museum hours are
irom 9 a. m. to 3 p.m. Monday
U,rough Friday. Admission to
the gallery is free.

BECKs (Itordk) 95.
~
8-.0 25.
10-2 5~

Special of the Week
CaptaIn Morgan
8om':yGln

95,

Hangar Hotline 549·1233

FREE SWIMMING

BEER BLAST
BEER BLAST SUB
Mon-Tues-Wed
A bakery fresh roll with Turkey, (otto S..,loml,
American che ese & ga rnlsh_ Served with pickle

$1 060

& chips .

PItcher

INDOOR
POOL
COMING SOON
CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
NO RTH HIWA Y 51

of Busch 0.- Coke

Weekend Beerblast

Thurs thru Sun
Sub Spec/al & PItchers

$1.60
$ 1.90

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 2·1
MIII.r LIt. 75.

CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LA WN SERVICE
FREE LOCKED F")ST
OFFICE BOXES
FREE CITY WATER & SEWER
FREE TRASH PICK-UP
FRi.'; BUS SERVICE TO SIU

MOBILE HOMES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL

STARTING AT
Free delivery
11am-1 :3CJpm

145/month
CALL 549·3000
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Alumni Services
director is named
J .C. Garavalia . an ad ministrator in the sru Foundation, has beel. named director
of Alumni Services at sru-c He
will also serve as execlltive

director of the Alumni
Association.
The appointment is effective
Sept. 1. Garavalia, assistact
director of Alumni Services in
the early 19705, wi" succeed
Robert Odaniell, who ill retire
Aug. 31.

Garvalia ,

53,

has

been

director of operations and
director of deferred giving for
the sru Foundation. He has also
been serving as corporation
-flCTetary ror the Foundation's
i>oard oi directors.
Garavalia was selected by
sru-c Pr<:sident Albert Samit
and a three·member committee
from the Alumni Association.

" We welcome J.C. Garavalia
back to Alumni Services. His
many years of experience will

be va lu"ble in keepin~ close
contact with our ",Iumni, ' Samit
said.
Garavalia graduated from
SIU-C in 1956 with a bachelor's
degret! in bU Siness ad ministration. He has 17 years of
experience with SIU-C, starting
in 1968, when he was assistant

director of personnel. He was
named 3fsislant director of
alumni services in 1970, director
of annual giving in 1974, and
director of development and
services in 1979.
" \ regret leaving the Foundation, but I'm loolting forward
to being L'lvolved ag2in full-time

with the alumni of SIU,"
Garr.. valila said.
Odaniell, who,,";JJ continue to
work for two years as a spec;al

assistant for aJumni programs,
recommended Garavalia for the
post.
" He has excellent experience
in both alumni programming

J.e. Garavalia
and development work ,"
Odaniell said.
Garavalia, a Herrin native,
said he wants to build up
me:nbership in the Alumni
ASSOCiation, increase the
number of alumni chapters, and
strengthen ties between alumni
and the schools and colleges
they were enrollr.od in at sru-C.

Kick habit and collect, workers told
SPENCER, Mass. ( AP) -- f _
specialty paper company is
offering its employees a little
extra incentive - $30 a month to give up their Cigarettes, and
42 have opted (or cleaner lungs
and (atter wallets.
" Most of them wouldn't do it if
it wasn't for the 30 bucks," said
Bob Quintin, data processing
Staff Photo Dy Mephen Kennedy manager of the Flexcon Co., ill
central Mass"chusetts.
Every third Thursdav of the
month, the company puts $30
Physical Plant worker Lawrence Bathon weeds behind the girt certifica tes into tbe
paychecks or employees who
Recreation Center.
quit smoking and those w!lo
remain non-smukers. It 21st.
gives $15 certificates to 59
Metalwork MFA exhibit slated at museum employees
who have reduced
A master ot fine arts exhibit :..te..,.:-\lis Academy of Arts, is their smoking.
by Da" Neff will be on dispmy 1 ~""":eiving a master's degree in
Altogether, 276 people are
Wedn."day through July 29 in nJt!Wl: ~:,,!$i from SIU-C.
receiving gift certificates - and
University Museum hours are reporting honestly about their
the University Museum in the C
Wing of Faner Hall.
9 a .m. to 3 p.m. Monday through smoking, Quintin said.
A reception will be held (rom 6 Friday and from 1:30 to 4:30
"\ expected a whole bunch of
to8 p.m. Friday at the museum . p.m. Sundays. Admission is notes saying, 'I saw this guy
Neff. a 1982 graduate of the free .
smoking downtown,' or, 'This
guy was smoking in a bar last
night: None of that happened,"
First man on moon keepto mum on Earth he
said."When you realize there
lerviews, " said the ex- are 400 employ<!eS here, that's
LEBANON, Ohio ( AP ) - Neil
quite a thing."
Armstrong, who made the first
astronaut, 53.
Quintin says that since the
walk on the moon 15 years ago
this week, shuns the limelight
Armstrong raises cattle and program started April 1
and avoids interviews, sayin~ corn on a 300-acre farm with his workers have collO!Cted $24,000
in gift certificates that are
h~'s too busy now with his farm
wife, Janet.

honored by 50 mer~hants in thir
wwn of 10 1000.

At this rate, workers wilJ
collect $96,000 by the program's
end next April.
"That's a lot of money
floabng around in 3 small town
like Spencer I" Quinlin said.

Company human resources
director Joanne Quinn said it
has already paid off in work
efficiency. " I cannot Emphasize
how much time is wasted
rummaging around for
cigarettes while ' hey could be
working," she s2id.

SERVING THE BEST
ARAB/AMERICAN FOOD
IN TOfIN.

Remedial weeding

1-- - - - C'')UPON - - - - ,

r - - - - - C,)UPON - - - - ,

1

COUPON . _ _ _ _ ~

Beef & Lamb I
Gyros in Pita I
_ _ _ _ _$1.50
.COUPON _ _ _ _ I

r - - - - - COUPON ' - - - - -

. _ - - - - COUPON - - - _ .

I I

I Falafel 99ci I II

I L____

I 'I. Ib _Hamburger

I
I

in Pita
994

I I
i

I

, - - - _ . COUPON - - - - -

Poll.h $au"'e'"

I

\nplta

I
s1.2i»
l-____
COUr-ON •

Open Mon-Sot

10-10

I
i

JI
:01 S. Illin ois 549·454 1
GOOD THRU 7/23/ 84
____

•••••••••••••••••••• i i

25%OFF *

andbusin~ .

this week only on

" \ have a policy of not
granting individual in-

KIS1-Hour
Photo Processing

GRAND
OPENING
CELEBRATION!
You getfantootic prints""t on Kodak paper. Bring In your \10,
126. 135 or disc ftlm and 60 minufe.lat.r you get portect

pk:1ur... No waiting. no lost film, no .xcu.... because we do It

right in our .tor. with the revolutionary KII-l-Hour Photo
Enlargement. and .xtr" prints toke onlv 3 minutes.
W. or. a )so avallabl. far prof... ional wedding photographs .

P~!OI' .

••YPTIAN
717 S.lIllnol.PHOTO
Avot.
"'rbandal.
n9-14S9
to Unlv.rslly Cleon."
AC1'OIS from 7. 10 8ooJc.tor.

N.'"

::'~=--=:.~o,..-.
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Share y-our
knowledge
abuut

NOTE ' Some questions are multiple choice.
Circle the ansv.cr that seems most filling . For
others , a blank is provided for your answer. Your
name and the other personal information
requesled at the bottom are optional. Surveys
will be tabuJate6 'vith 01 wi:.hout personal in
fonnation.

SIU-C

DyJ.ySm.1I
Staff Writer

12. Who mab~ your ruorite mixed drink bfit'!

!l. What is the bnt dailce band do-.ntown?

Th e worst ? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

LlnNG

14 . How much is too much to pay ror a co,'er
cha r ge t with the r. t-cha nce neeplion or ap-pra rances by Michael Ja ckson or the RoHing
Stonrs In local pubs )? _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Summer semester is on the
wane. Soon, the arrival of
thousands of unknowing
freshmen ard transfer s tudeots
will mark U>e beginning of faU
semester.

2. U you lin oH-eampu5. how much r ent per
person is 100 much? A. $5. B. $50. C. $500. D . They
should have 10 pay me to live where I'm living.

If you are no longer ne"- to
Carbondale, you must at least
remember the time when you

3. Wh a l General Education (str..~t tl!rm :
grneral studies ) ('ouue is most like l) (0 eausr
slude nts to eo:nmlt baue r)' aKalnst roommatrs? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

were, "Wberc's some decent
tood?" you asked. " Where can'
grab 3 cold one? " "wr.a.t
courses should ' take? " "What
gives in this lown that I'd want
to be a part of? "

.. . \\11icr. piu.a puneyor in Carbo nd ~l e
pr()ff:: :~s thr most palatablf' pie in each of lhe
following l~a t egorie5"" Thick crust , pan or stuf·
fed :
Thin crust : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Hurry. Survey forms must be
returne<.! by July 24 so that
resUlts ran be complled and
published in the Daily Egyptian
Back-t<>-Campus Edition.

10. What perves you mos' abollt SIC-C a nd-or
Carbonda le? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Questions
About

1-----------------------... \Vhe. e do you go to get Ihe best food ror the

least a mount of money' _ _ _ __ __ _

The assumption of the adjacent survey, "20 Questions
About SIU-':;," is that diehards
who stick around for summer
semester are as k.,owledgable
as thev come about malters of
living
the
U ni ve rs i ty
life. C' mon, share the Wealth.
Fill out the survey form and
seod it t.l the Daily Egyptian
Newsrcl"fm Survey, Com·
munications Buiiding, Southern
Illinois University, Carbondale,
Ul. 62901. Or bring it to Communicaticos 1247.

16. What is the la st thing ~'ou would uJ)f'ct u.
see in Ca rbondale! _ _ _ _ _ __

20

5. Wh ere do you go to get the m()!1;: rood ror th r:
: least amou.ntof money? _ _ __ _ _ __

I

("ENERAL

•

EATING

By now, you've pr0bably
found answers to lht!se
questions. You probably know

your way around - and you
certainly must know what you
like. Here's your chance to
divulge your knowledge for the
benefit of throngs of new
students soon to descend on us.

15. What Grne ra l Education course should be
avoided on a hangon.r '! _ _ _ _ _ _ __

;-. What General Education course should
s tudents aV{lj~i scheduling arter hea ,'), meals?

SIU-C

MERR IMENT

18. \\'hal do you like be: t about SIU-C and-or
Carbonda le"! _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

19. Whe re do you go to g('l away from it a ll?

10. Where can you rind the coldest beer in

8, Is I U~C. party school? (If your a nswer IS
"no," du not answer Questions g.IS )c -_ __ _

town?

---------------------

9. Wha t Is your la"orile bet'r '! _ _ _ _ __

Name (optional) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_____________________________ Yearm sch ool _ _ _ ___________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Ma jor

New drug may slow dental disease
BOSTON \ AP) - A powerful
form 01 a newly approved overlhe-counter
pa i nkiller
dramatically reduces one form
of dental disease in D imals,
and researchers soon hope to
learn if it wiU save people's
teeth.
An experiment begins this
month to see if daily doses of the
drug, called ihuprofeo, e&n slow
or slo;> periodontal disease, the
No. 1 dental oroblem of
adulthooc!.
.
This condition erodes the bone
tho I supports the teeth and is a
major cause of tooth loss. In the
United States. an estimated 94
million people have periodontal
disease. and it ie;; one of
humanity's mosl comm n infections .
In the new study at .be
Harvard School of Dental
Medicine. volunteers will (;Ike a
medicine called nurbii,rofen.
Harvard researchers ai:-eady

prescnption form since 1974 to
treal arthritis, pain and other
problems.
Like aspirin, ib~l>rofen and
n arbiprofeo are classified. as
non·steroidal anti -innammatory drugs . which 3 t~jl the
swelling and redness of bodily
injury.
Doctors believe this same
response 0 injury, when caused
by some dental barteria, eats
away the bone aroun the teeth.
So their stra tegy is t. save the
teeth by th .. arting one of the
body's reactions to infection.
'" am plimistic tbat narbiprofen and other nOI-yet-

tested, non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs will prove
to be an effecth'e way of slowing
down bone loss around the
teeth ," s aid Dr. Ray C.
Williams, who is conductin~ the
research with Dr. Marjorie
Jeffcoat.
Flurbiprofeo bas not been
a pproved for routine use in the
United States. It ha, been
available in Europe for about a
decade. It is among the most
powerful non-steroidal anlimfl~mmatory drugs known.
The !"<:Sl..archers plan to
recruit 60 adults wit" advanced
bone loss .

~
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MUGGER NIGHT
Bri ng in any s ize m ug & get
it fi lled for $1 .25 w ith Old Sty;e
or Pabst Bue ribbon . .

504 Beers from I t-10iilft

FREE POPCORN

~!;~c!o~~eth~th:r~~~ ~~
teeth by 66 perceot in dogs ,
,uhlch are often used to study
petiOOontaJ disease.
Flurbiprofen is a m\'re poteOl
version of ibuprofen, whicl1 was
appl"Oved in May for ovel-thecounler salP.." ;:Inti WRiS 115M in

Trlpl.Ch... .
Sandwich
Fri•• and Mad. Dri nk

FREE ADMISSION

ROSES $10.00 DOZEN
CARNATIONS ~7 .50 DOZEN.

~THONVS
4~
.~jfoP' ~
816 EAST MAIN
529·5 155
9am·7:30DAlLY

~tI~~C~L~O~S~EDSUNDA

Bucks a r e good/or many p rl . ,,. at t he auction :
50 cases of beer
w3l~ . oed
sailb oat
p~us many more prizes

C~~,C~" Q
V

V J

~ CARTERViLLE
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529-3755

985-3755
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'California Suite's' serious humor is done well
Ry M.trgaret CallcoU
Stprr Writer

The Summer PlayhJu,e
production of Neil Simon's
"California Suite ' p"Ovided its
audience with some " serious"
hurr.or at its Thursday nighl
opem'g in McLeod Theater.
True to the Simon tradition,
"California Suite" contained
plenty of spirited humnn nature
and meaningful innuendos
packed in with sophisticated
comedy that left the audience
howling with laughter.
"California Suite" was made
up of four playlets, each taking
place in a room at thl! Beverly
Hills Hotel in Californi, .
" Visitor F rom
ew York"
started the playoff with a
w,o man fro m the east coast
venturing to California to
reclaim her daughter fr~ m her
ex-husband.
"VIS ITOR
FROM
P hiladelphia " took a turn
toward the lighter side when a
man who had been celebrating
his nephew's Bar Mitzvah woke
up and discovered a hooker in
hIs bed, with his wife due in
tovm any minute.
The most touching one-act,
. Visitors from London," was a
chapter in the lives of an actress
who had come from London to
accept an academy award, and
her husband, with whom she has
built an unusual and special
relationship.
The play ended on a hilarious
note. with two couples from
Chicago coming to spend r.
relaxing summer vacation
together and ending up at ea~h
other's throat.
ONCE AGAIN. the aCling
company members. who took
turns playing the lead. in the
four playlets, proved their skill
at portrdying emotion aDd
provoking laughter, with this
play perhaps the greatest opportunity this summer to mIX
the two.
Chris Banholzer was amusing
with her aptitude for humorous

mterpret:Hion of characters .
But equally importa nt, if not
more so, was the way she was
able to blend self-eonfident
" wom et o-of-the-world" attitudes
with wore vulnerable emotions
to produce the complicated
characters of Hannah in.
" Visitor from New York" and
Diana in "Visitc.z-s from London ."
CAL MACLEA ' was excellent opposite Banholzer with
his sensItIve portrayals of the
ex-husband in "Visitor from
New York" and the husband in
"Visitors from
London ."
Although tounge-tied during
sothe of the fast-paced dialogue,
MacLe,n did not allow thesmall
slips to iMerfere with the
development of his characters
One area that could have seen
some improvement were the
accents in "Visitors from
London," which were close to
being British most of the time,
but weren't always completely
convincing.
Outstanding in his first major
role this summer was Eric
Ewan, who submersed the
audience in fits of laughter with
his hilarious depiction of Marvin
Micbaels, a Oustered man with
a booker in his bed and a wife on
the way to see him. Ewt!o's
excitable screams, contortions
and heavy breathing contributed to the humor of his
character
THESE SAME attributes
were also responsi ble for a Jot of
laugbs in lbe last one-act.,
" Visitors from Chicago," where
Ewan played a Oustered tennis
player instead of a Oustered
husband.
Lin Sagovsky played a convincing Millie Michaels in
"Visitor from Philidelphia,"
adding a serious element to the
playlet while demoD>'t· ,ting a

I
Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
Eric Ewan shlJwed the racia l contortions of a Oustered hus band in "e:.lifor'lia ~mite. "

subtle wit. Sagov:,ky was
particularly ente: taining in
" V:SltOrs from Chicago," where
comedy became a free-for-all
among all the characters.
Also notable was Marcie
Cocking as Bunny, the hooker in
Mr. Michaels' bed, a part she
was able to play without moving
a muscle or cracking a smile
during the entire act, though she
wbya'tIl
: ethrrrOaWDnll'Ca[.OrUD
. Mid. qUai:eISa. bit
'"
ch,
ALONG WITH the excellent
acting came another original
and effective set, created uy
director Richard Shank a , d
sceneographer Milan Pale~ .
The set, designed to resemble a
movie sound stage, included a

The Service has a twitchy, energetic beat
ByJoeWatter
Starr Writer
The mem bers of The Service
offered music that was
g:-aciously accepted by those
who danced in lront or the
Shryo~k
Auditorium steps
Thursday 'light.
M >st who were gathered near
the focus of activity were
content to watch.
The music was a mixture of
keyh<!ard.<Jo1'1ti"~ted new wave
reminiscent of E lvis Costello's
" Armed Forces " with a
· ometim ..,. fuzzy guitar cil'C2
late ,960s and a funky bass.

,
I

"A Concert

Gf?eview
Add to that two sources of
percussion ancl you have a
twitchy, energetic dance beat.
Add further an cnergetic and
melooramatit vocalist, then the
recipe mal:e5 an interestin~

--..-.rDI

Twin-$75
Full-$89.95

Queen -$125.00
King-$199.00
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event - a combination ot
musical t=:lent and presence.
As with any band performance, crowd response was
at Hrst cool but gradually
warmed.
Vocalist and percussionist
David DeVant wasted nc time
inte/'acting with the s",alt l(rouP
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dressing room on one side,
where the audience could actually watch the characters
prepare for their scenes, and a
director on the other side
overseeing the wbo!e performance.
Even the techi ... who usually
work behind the scenes, were
included in the ploY. wearing
matching t-shirts that said
" Metro Films Inc." and doing
their work on the set as if they
were preparing for an actual
ftIming session instead of the
next act of the play.
Overall, "Cal1tornia Suite"
was well done and afforded a
humorous look at serious issues,
leaving the audience laughing
and thinkinl! at the same time.

BItEflKFAST!
SPECIAL
1 EGGS, HASH BROWnS
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---,..-------~
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I
I
I 12.00 off tennla racket I
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Indonesian dancers cortbine
dnnce, chanting to evoke mood
lJyJoeWalt r
SlarfWriler

The Jakarla Inslitule of the
Arts' Indonesian Dance Troupe
p<>rformed IWO compositions 10
a larger than eX.,e<'ted audience

Friday nighl in Siudeni Center
Ballroom D.
" Awan Banau," comprised of

tradilional marlial arts and
dance rr:ovements ('If West
Sumatrr:, began with a faint-

soL"dong bamboo nule and a
thin-voiced reed instrument
called a pupuik an(1 slow dance
movements. The dancing sped
up with the feverishly repetitive
hard rhythm of small gongs,
tambourines and a drum .
Clad in loose-fit ling black
garments ornamented wilh gold
leaf, red sashes and head

scarves ,

the

dancers '

movempnts
altei .l aU~ d
smoothly from quick an1
throbbing to slow, lugubrious
and seemingly languid. The
chanting of Islamic verses to
Allah accompanied the
movements. complimenting the
mood.

Indones:a , Sardono Kusumo,
arlislic director for the J, '<arta
Inslliule, said that unlike
American modr:n dance, the
varied dance genres or Indonesia include music, drama
and scenery.
Studen!s of the inslitule,
Kusumo said. must make
auditions.
The students go through five
years of form al training. Informal training like the ability
to learn and grow, Kusumo said,
goe, un for liJP.
Sinoe Ihe institule consists of
five departments - film , art,
cinema, theater and dance - ,
" students enter an interdisciplinary
curric ulu m .
They must learn to act for
theater and film ," Kusomo said.
The dance traditions of In·
donesia are diverse, Kusumo
said. Some of U em were inI.graled in these modernized
forms . One of the reasons for the
diverslly is the groups of

GRe~k; 'J (
The highlight of "Aw. n
Bailau" was when the oanc(;N,
held plates in their hands as if
glued and gracefully moved
with them, their arms lashing
out and flailing up and down.
In
" HHHHHUUUUU ... ,"
base<! on the dance Iradilion" of
North Sumatra, the dancers,
wearing loose-fitting white
clothes and headsearves with
purple sashes at their waists,
accompanied lhemselyes with
chanting, finger snapping,

~~~J'i~~ t;~~ s~~,~J~:~g

their
The dancers interwcaved
through
two
ci r cular

process ons at one instance.

Then, wllile Ihey ~rossheld their
arms and formed two rows. they

moved their heads side to side
aDd allernated their move",-.nts
up and down.
Speaking of cultural differences belween the U.S. and

Moslems, Christians, Hindus

and Buddhists thai inhabil Ihe
over 13 ,000 islands thot comprise Indonesia .

Sta fr Photo by Scott Sh.

w

Indonesian Dance Troupe members per£ormed Friday night.

BEAT: Service is energetic
" We're gelling away fron~
Brilish influenc"", " Kosher
said. ··We're not British boys.
we're Amrrican boys."
Kosher said his inn uences
range from Led Zel'pelin and
Creedence Clearwater Revival

Continued £rom Page 8
of dancers, conlinuing to a
lesser exlenl during the sel as
the number grew,
De·l anl, former drummer o£
The Service, al inlervals struck
his small drum and cymbal with

~e:rt~~~~~h~~~;~e the
The quinlel perrormed
originals such as " A Milliun
Words," " Frosty the Snowman
and "Lover 's Leap," bUI also
di d covers such as an uneven
version of Iggy Pop's "Nightclubbing," a spirited revival of

~oc~ :g!\':i~g B:!so~g. ~:

said he and Ihe band don't
decide on one style or anolher.
Oi We try not to be innuenced,-'
Kosher said.
Kosher said The Service
recenUy toured the country,

' I

~~~fF:m~,nti~i~~r~e~

~~~oct"t.e Ck,,:~~t';;~~ ~~fI

Young's " Powderfinger."
Guitarisl (and songwriter
alvng "'!ith keyboardist Sope
G<Y..dnmn ) Ricoh Kosher said,
that this version of The Service
- afle.. having been Legether for
olmosl a year - has started to
narrow \ts influences " that we
fell were a dead end for us."

Starr Photo by Stephen Kennedy
GI-j~g

Balkowill. lert. and David OeVant per (orm on the steps or Shr yock Auditorium.
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FREE REGULAR fRIES· III

The Ramones and The Dive
Kings.
Kosher said the band's goal now th'lt it's moderately suc·
cessful - is nol to be com·
mercially successful, "but to
play m'JSic we like."
" There's a real difference
between wha ~)s commercial and
whal's accepted," he said.

This ccupon and 194 entit les
too ,eg . cup or cone of DANNY-YO

Coupon Expires 7/ 31 / 84 ..
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Loan fund established
for SIU-C employees
By CarYl Edwards

Foundation's board of directors, said

3taff Writt r

,j ,\;.

An emergency loan fund to ease
financial hardships following the death
of a parent <tr spouse hp.s been
established f r sru-c employees
through the SIU oWldation.
The loans, which are interest-free, are
li mited to 60 days and tG the amount of
the deceased's usual monthly check
from the Univerr,;ty. The fund was officially adopted in May by the SIU

GaravaHa , director of operations

for the foundation .
Its purpose is to " plug the gap" that
exists in the employee benefit package
at SIU-C , he said.
" There was recognition of the fact
that there is a period of time before tile
family of the deceased received money
from the University and retirement
system or any of the insurance
packages," he said.
The fund provides help for Lhose
families who may experience " 3 1.tJte"

the foundation . It provides sutficient
money "to take rAre of furlera l and

financiftl difficulties during this interim
period Jack Dyer, executive directG'· of

living expenses unt;; other sources of
finance come in,I t he said.
President Alben 8omit, one of the
pioneers of the program, said most
employees have sufficient money to

univers ity relations , said.

He said other institutions and many
large corpora tions have similar
programs fo!· their employees, and he
thinks ' ·it's a very good idea ."

carry them over. But, J'le said "we've

had one or two episodes that because of
a quirk in the stale law when the employee dies, it may take several weeks to
get finances sorLed oul. Rather than
have the family wait while getting legal
technicalities sorted oul, they now have

"This shows sensitivity and care that
all institutions should ha,'e for their
employees. I think this is a good sign
that they do here," he said.
Joe Yusko, director of University Risk
Management, said the loan period was

some money to use if they need it."

Iir.",;:ed to 60 days because this is usually
requirec.i fQr the family to gather their
funds from the University, insurance or
retirement plans. He saiu cash is im-

Garavalia said even though cases
such as these are rare that "if we can

simply prevent one case of hardship in
this way then the foundation fund is
worthil."

mediately available to the surviving
families when they request helD from

Renovation begins on Shryock rigging system
By Jim Ludeman

beams to which pulleys are
attached to ~ang battens from .
After 'he repair the grid will
consist 01 a series of paired ,~
,nch I-teams, which will increase
the ·~'eight capacity of
The reason for the improvement invol ves safety the grid •.c.o auow more lights
s~~nery
to be used. This will
and
faclors, Cerchio said.
Shryock to meet the
. " When the original syslem enable
needs of modern road shows,
was put in, it wasn't designed C..,rchio said.
for the weight loads of today.
Even after some repair work in
In order Lo replace the grid,
1972, which was SUP!lO""II to be all the battens will have to be
enough, it still won't support the taken down, the old grid
heavy weight loads that come r eplaced e nd the ba utens
in. In the past, we' ve had Lo 'ehung. The work should be
leave a lot of equipment from done by the first show this fall,
road shows f"n the truck:, he Cerchio said.
said.
THE GRID to be replaced
The work is part of a fivecoru;ists of a series of 4-lOch I- phase plan to generally Improve

Rig system to hold
more props, lights

St. ff Wriler
People attending shows at
Shryock Auditorium this year
may not r.atice anything different about the place, but
according to director Robert
Cerchio, major changes are
tak;ng place in the stage rigging
system.
All the lights and scenery now
h.ng from battens, or pipes,
which bang from pulleys attached to a grid structure,
which is supported by trusses
that are attached to the roof.
The grid structure is going to be
replaced.

II

Shryock, Cerchio said .
Replacing the grid structure is
the third phase.
Afler the grid is replaced, the
next j,hase will chonge how the
battens are hung froo. the grid.
Current! . lhe h~ttens are unde,hung, wluch means the
pulleys from which they are
hung are attachee Lc the underside of the I-b.·oms that
make up the grid, Cerc,:io said.
THIS SYSTEM causes a
downward pull on the beams in
the grid, causing them to bend a
little, Cerchio said. The new
sysl~ of banging the battens
will put the pulleys on top of the
grid, attached to a pair of 1bealll5, "" that the battens will
be overhung, Cerchio said.

"Right now, we've get about
30 percent of the beam sup-

porting 100 percent ot the attached weight. With an
overhung system, with paired
beams, each beam will support
50 percent of the attached
weight. "

Cerchio said

the

overhm·,g srstem should be in
place "withm a year Gr so "
The work or. the grid structure
is being desifnPd by two people,
a structura. engineer and a
theatrical consultant.
The theatrical consu.ltant is
there to m2ke sure everything is
done consistent with ~ood
theatrical rigging pracllces,
and that the structure is safe.
Cerchio said.

Athletics to get $70,000 boost, S·w inburne says
By Anne Ft.na
Staff Writer

part of the cost for the Shootoul
n basketball series in the fall .

The University's total budget
for intercollegiate athletics lor
fiscal year 1985 will be inc.-eased by about $70,000 over
las! year, Bruce Swinburne,
vice president for student affairs, told the Intercollegiate
Athletics Advisory Committee
on Friday.

MEN'S FOOTBALL has been
budgeted a $20,000 increase to
$230,000, and men's basketball
funding will increase by $13,000,
to $160,000.
Funding for women ' s
athletics will be held almost

The total bud~el for men's
and women's mtercolJegiat',!

athletics and administratir,n
will be$2.72l.702.
The total FY '85 bud;:"t is
178,941 1(55 than the FY '83
budget, and is an increase of
$35,398 over the FY '82 budget.
Men's football and hasketball
will receive !lie largest fundinl'
increases, and t.ie University
may finJ itself underwri ti n~

stable.

Lew Hartzog, men's athletics
director, told the IAAC that the
school does have some funding
sources for tbe b2.sketball
Shootout series, but said he
expects the University to take
some losses on the project.
"We anllCJI'I'Le losing some
money, but I ve feit we should
puliton," Ha~said.
SIA"Jtburne sa.d, "I know
individuals wbo will come forth
if we can't find any other

sponsors - we're hedging our
bets."
Anheuser-Busch,
who
sponsored the "Busch Sb'l(lwut"
last year, withdrew its su,~:'t
after bad publicity ~bout its
sponsorship, Hartzog said.
The University may have to
underwrite as much as $l!O,OOO
of the $60,000 estimated cost,
Hartzog said .
GLENN STOLAR, Graduate
and Professional Student
Council president and

~~&~u,~ti~C~Al ~:"o~~

the budRet to provide equal
funding for the men's and the
women's budgets.
Stolar said the mav.i.mum

amount of student athle tics fee
funding going to women's
athletics in the FY '85 budget is

-

47.7 pe~cent.

A standing GPSC polic],

:~,~d;tu~t !'!1:~cs'~

to go to the men's and women's
programs.

meJ:I.'s track and cross-

country, up!2,fY'J\) to $55,700.
- men·s haseball, up $1,000 to
$52,750.

-

",en's golf, up $500 to

$13,()(,•.
- women's track and cross
country, up SS,606to $38,750.

Stolar said he will bring the
matter to the GPSC executive
committee before it goes before
- women·s basketball up
the full GPSC body.
A decision on the motion may $3,0100 Lo 46.000.
come at the next iAAC meeting.
- women's softball, up $768 to
OTHER FUNDING- increases S30 000.
include:
. - women's field hocl,ey, up

men's gymnastics , up
$2,000 to $26,500.

r

$62b'0 27 ,500.
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Teachers examine U.S. slavery era
FLADELAND, A prolessor at SIU-{;
since 1962, is an authority on slavery ion
America and has written three boo~ 3
and a number or arlicles on the subject.
Her third book, titled " Abolitionists and
Working Class Problems in I:,. Age or
Industry," \\-as released in June 1934.
Most or the 14 high school teachers are
instructors in history or social !:dence.
But several. such as Chicago Sieimetz
art teacher and 1970 sru-c graduate
Clarenee Fuller, attend the seminar ror
personal reasons.
"This is my first extensive reading in
the area ," Fuller said. Fuller, who said
he v ':': caught up in the radical
mllitan"y 01 some blacks in the late
s,xlies, said he wanted to get to ,·the
grass roolsofracism ."

By :\1organ Falkner

Stall Writer
The moral, econfl nic and sociaJ
ramifications 01 slavery in the United
States prior to the Civil War is the loc ...
of a five-week seminar being conducted
at SlU-C.
The semin',r. headed by SlU-C history
proressor I!etty Fladeland, was made
possible by a 552.000 grlmt lrom the
National Endowm.nl ror the
Humanities.

Fladeland, alo"g with 14 high school
teachers (rom across the coanlry, has
met since June 25 in what Flajeland has
described as an informal wscussioll
group. The seminar is sch,'(\uled to end
Au~ . 3 .

'i he seminar consists of an extensive

reading list, selected by Fladeland,

FULLER SAID that as he mellowed
during the ro~owing years, he began to
realize a need to enlighten some 01 his
students as to some of the miscon·
ceptions that act as a barr~ er between
blacks and whites.
Edna Calhoun, chairwoman or the
social studies department at B'011-

covering various viewpoints on slavery.

The views or southern plantation
owners, abolitionists, such 3S black
statesman Frederick Douglass, and 20th
century historians wer~ all to be
discussed. MuCh at the rE2!1!ng materfal

is F!adeland's own work.

I

netsville High School in South Carolina,
said that she experienced ra~lSm as a
youth in the south, and that when she
returns to South Carolina a goal 01 hers
will be to help d' _,>rove some or the
myths that exist between the races.
Calhoun explained that because she
attended a segregated school most or
her youth, she had little contact with
whih: people. Ignorance of one another.
CaU!l')un said, is a major relations
problem between blacks and whites.
MOST OF the teachers selected lound
out about the seminar through an En·
dowment Society letter sent to high
schools r.~ l;onwide. But a rew, liKe
Fuller, lound out about the opportunity
"to attend the seminar through chance he happened to hear about the seminar
on the radio.
Once the applications had been sent to
the endowment society, a two-month
elimination process narrowed the lield
t?IS.
"Th"". people are specially selected : ·
Fladeland explained, " just by the lact
lbat they were selected at all."

The seminar group, Fladeland said,
has grown closer as the seminar has

progressed.
" IT IS a very lively discussion. The
esprit de corps has been steadily
growing," Fladeland said. The group
nas, in fact , met on several occasions
simply to get to know one another better. Fuller says that lbe seminar is
"amazing," and that he is "in awe over
~me or the people in the group."
Fladeland saId the seminar's purpose
was to provide high school teachers with
an intellectual forum with which to
exchange views on an important topic.
Interaction between hIgh school and
college teachers is also an important
aspect of the seminar.
Darrell Dechaby, media relations
olficer lor lite society, said that $127
million was appropriated ror endowment grallts lor liscal year 1984.
This, Dechaby explained, marks a
reverse in the downward trend or
lederal runding set over the last rew
year s.

P oor attention linked to insomnia., study indicates
By Carys Ed¥'ards
StaUWrller
Everyone has spent night>
tossing and turning in their bed,
sufrering rrom an inability te
sleep. But ror the elderly, ir·
somnia is often the norm .
Th;,; phenomenon has been
lesearched by psydlolilgists at
sru-c, and the latest study
indicates t:--a1 insomnia is
related to a person's abillt} to
focus their internal attention.
The greater their inubility to
focus their attention, the more
likely they are to sufler lrom
insomnia . George Shute.

graduate student in dinic.1
psy<;hology sa id.
Shute said that 26 elderl)
people were us
, subjects in
the study. Ea, ".rson spenl
three arternoons lying on a
laboratorv bed ror a two hour
nap, Shufe said. The amount or
time it took each one to rail
asleel' dnd their ability to focus
attention was measured.
By comparing these two
. ractors, Shute said they lound
" lbeir ability to locus attention
was significantly related to the
amount or time it took them to

~i~~ri~~~~~~i~~~s"'~~

to them, the longer it took them
to rail asleep'"
To measure at:ention ability,
subjects were given :nental
exerci~ such as counting how
m:my Es were in the chorus of
"Jingle Bells."
" We had tried asking them to
count letters in the " Pledge or
Alleglanee;' but not enough
~te !mew the words." Shute
He said they can't tell whether
poor attention C2.uses insomnia ,
insomnia fesults in poor attention or whether somt: third,
unknowu ractor is responsible
ror causing both problems.

"We know that t.iere are
changes in the body and brain
with age, so it may be that some
sort or biological change,
hormonal perhaps, is responsible both ror the difficulty
people have in rocusing attention and on gOing to sleep: '
he said.
Whatever the cause, tile
ultimate goal is to rind a soluuon
to iJl!.lmnia, he said..
In the ruture, behavioral
treatment programs " could be
developed to teach people how
to focus their internal attention
and see if that helps them go to
sleep," he said.

If the problem is biological.
then some pharmacological
means could be developed, he
said. The drugs now availahle
for insomnia ha Vf: detr!ffit!ntal
side effects he said. They
disrupt respiration and
balancing abilities, ror example, he.aid.

Shute worked on the study
with Stephen Haynes, professor
in psychology, Linda Gannon,
a!>sociate professor in
psychology, Steve Fitzgerald,
graduate student in p'ycltology
and aine undergraduate
assistan t 3, he said.

l'~o joke-levity can be appropriate at funeral~
CHICAGO ( AP ) - There's no have completed a study on
room at a luneral for graveyard humor in funerals and agree it
humor, but two researcht .... say can increase a speaker' s
their study shows a little levity credibility.
The research~rs based their
in the eulogy may be appreciated and can make conclusions on an experiment in
which
168 people 'l:I years old or
mourners chuckle " in their
younger listened to one or
souls."
" We're not quite prepared to several eulogies delivered by an
advocate clowns, balloons and a actor, presumably ror the late
"",ade or elephants at every President John F . Kennedy.
lI:neral," said John Alrred
J(;r.es , a communications
professor at the Ulilversity of
llIinois-ChiCligo.
But "",e believe apPlopriate
humor in a eulogy would reai'\y
be appreciated," said J?me;;
INUE ~;-"O RV
Vi ncent , a communicc!tions

"We're not advocating that
everyone tell a joke in funerals ,
but appropriate humor is appreciated by a group or
mourners," Vincent said ill ar
interview.
Jones said, however, that a
speaker should be careful to
choose appropriate humor rond anecaotes about lbe dead
person's lift: for instance.

LET'S MAKE A DEAL!

~~~r ,~tt t~~.J:l~:i~:
humanity or the deceased who
has been called away."
Vincent and Jones saH they

Puzzl.e answers
,,
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REDUCTION

SAtE JULY 14th-27th

-

All new and used tnotorC)/CI~
In stock. now reduced.
Finanein' available
.

SOUTHERN PERFORMANCE

......' awasaki

New Rt . 13 '>etween '~orbondole & Murphy~boro
Mon-FrI 9-6
617 -23 24
5019-4

Both prolessors stressed that speaker - a senior senator who
any humor sbould not ridicule had aJvised Kennedy - and
the deceased. Instead, "you delivered a serious eulogy.
make the person seem warm, I f
In another version, the actor
,Tones said..
portrayed the same speaker but
.. We don't want one-liners/ ' mjected "appropriate humor"
Vincent said. "We don 't want - a story about how K~nnedy
once joked about his acpuns. "
III one eulogy delivered to the cidentally becoming a war hero,
test audience, the aclur por· for instance.
trayed. a " high-credibility"

~
Student.

Recreation ATTENTION
Center
A limited n Imbe, of a pp licatIons for' 19 84
Fall Sem..t.r Studen t Worker positions will
be avaliGlile begInnIng a t 7:00 a .m., July 2n.
1914. u t the South entrance of H,e Student
RecreatIon Center. AI: applicants must have
a current wo rk referral In hand to get an
app licatIon.

~le_

TRcalfh
n_ BEbb

HOUfIS:
.a _ _

1_,... _ _ '" & SAT

4111IASTWALI'In .Nt-n lll

_

! :))
Car!Jondale-Chiugo
!Round Tr;p)

I
II

$67.00
-AIlOr

I

1 & A Travel

I
I

........

Stl4Af:

_____~~~l.l
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Daly Eg;'!ltian, July 17, 1984, Pagdl

1971 VO LK SWAGON BEETLE .

Vai1y~

Good condition. SI 300. 893·290(1. 893-

,CI.lllned In'MrnatJoa RIILH
(3 Uue minimum, approl:hr.ately
15 "" oni.)

Two

D.y~ cents per

1979 BLACK SHADOW ""'ans Am .

1982 Kt\WASAKI. KZ $SO ~rea t
~:.g:5frice negotiable. ~IA~ri8

1944.

line. per

7131Aa l77

1973 V\V BUS. Perfect mecha nica l
cIoIndit ion. Looks great ! 1-893-4088.
7807Aa181

day.

Three or Four Day"""'. cents
per line. per day.
Five thn! Eight

, 78 VW RABBIT. Very good con·

D.y~ per
Jioe, peruy.
Ten ibn Nineteen O.y....-33
eents per Une. per day.
Twenty or More o.y ......n un"

~~~0~a~~~e~=~~;W:J~fi!~15
pm .

7896Aa178

fS IT 1 RUE you can buy jeeps for
S44 thro ugh the U. S. Govern ·

per Une. per day.

£:~~~~.??~2~Ex~~~i.oda~ll~X~1~5

All Classified Advertising must
be typed and processed belore 12:00
noon to appear in next day's publicatiorc Anything procossed afler
12:00 nooo will go in following d&y's

1972 CH EVY NOVA . runs excellent .. must sell . Call 549-6036
after 5:00 pm.
7849Aa178
. 72 CHEVEOLET IMPALA. Runs

l-'lIblication.

The Dally EgypUan cannot be
responsible for more tban ODe
day" incorrect tnsenlon. Adverdun are rnpoDllble for
cbecldng their .dvertlnment for
errors. Errors not the fault of the
advertiser wb1ch lessen !.he va lue
of the advertisement wU: be adJusted . U your ad appears In.
corr~"y. or if you wish to cancel
yOUl' ad, call S36-3311 before 12:00
noon (or cancellation in the nexl
day's15sue.
~ ad whid> is cancelJed belore
expiration wiD be charged a 12.00
_
fee. Any refund under 1:2.00
will be forfeited dlie to the (ost
of necessary papt::rwork,
No ads will be mis--classified.
Classified advertising must be

1 ~~~. extras. great ~~~t~~~

~~Cee~!f~} s~h~~er~~1~TSe~~ 5~

One D.~ cents per Une. per
~.!! y.

1983 HONDA V-45 r.lagna & 1983
Ho nd a 250 . Cus tom . both I(.w

Z340. or weekdays 536-7575.
B6629A a l f6

~o;f·c~Yr~~~fi::~p~~.SChOOI,
8097Aa:78

1978 OLDSMOBiLE OMEGA, V-6.
automatic console. 40.000 miles.
~f:3.ge with white top. S~fOfA.i1ii
'73 CHEVY IMPALA - clean- fair

~5~&;~C;~~-fm.-ai~4sA:t~

1981 KAWASAKI 55OLTD \

4755 .

I

=. ~~~~rr~:~~~~4~~

[POrt.

~~t!~~~~~~o~r~,e

la ke over pavm ents. Day-4S3-436J
ext. 25, or night-457-5495. :lsk for
Pat.
7619Ael83

~~~ ~ern?elS~~Ys'r~L\~1~: c~r.s
fft~~~~~ecar-opcn pv~~~nf:l;

(fed!~faJ'eeact. r~~~~ ~~~icil~io~~

196Q GS550 SUZUKI . very clean ,
~Ii. ~[~eJBg~e 4~~4~:.ver, Must

SI500-0Her. After 5:30, 684-3350.
8091AeolO

7879Acln

1978 HO ' DA HAWK 400cC. 5,000
miles. mint condition. Must sell.
Extras included. S975 obo. 549·3860.
8790Acl78

JENNY 'S ANTIQUES AND Used
F'urnilure. Buy & Sell. Old Rt. 13
W. Turn south at £t1'idland fnn
Tavern. go 3 miles. 549-4978.
7312Afl 76

Low M otorcycle Rate&
AI&o
Auto. Home. MobU .. Home
Health, Individual & G r oup

I
AIRCONDITIONERS : 5000 blu ,
$95. 10.000 blu Sl75. 23 ,500 blu $225
Good condition. 529·3563. 7478'\Cl82

C R e a l Eatatla

~o~~;~t~~7~50~x ofis491?~~

CANOE ,
MAKANDA
F'IBERGLASS, 18 leel and accessories. sr'
1;207. 7976Aft78
AMMCO BRAKE LATI't: model
!OOO, Sanbourn, 5 h.p. air com·
pressor with acc. Less than 5'l hrs.
use on each . Branick air , best
offer, call after 5 p.m .. 529-2287.
7623Af176

Mon·Frl Bom ·Spm

457·11"

tos N. III . Awe

c.rItoft4a

HEIRLOOM WALNUT VENEER
dining table & 6 leather c:.Jshion

~~r~ ~~l'::t~~~~~~~~,air,
7995AaJ78

auto-zoom lens camera . $200 for
both. 549-2696.
8088A!t78

carry, 457-ma.

~r;faJ:t~~an~~~.

~~f~a'i.~~~ ~rk~~~!~ ~~

$i200

8006Aa176

om::

7861AaI7~

Mobile Home.
PARTIITORI
Open 7 days a w".k
8am·~;"ImM·F

8am·12 , oon Sat
10l>m-2pm Sun
HUMM' S PARTS & SERVIa

'at Toyota C.llea Co"...

USN. 1""
Murphy.bora
N44717 R.pal,
.,,7·3411 Part.

' - MIW. 00acI ConcIIfIan
Loaded with I"ull' ..... nt
"ow.r Ev.rythl. .

....,

1'2 Subaru O&. .;.dr
Low MU .., Priced to 50011

. ""'"

I.
.

'7. Audl "".. U
laeall.nt Condition.
'ull Pow.r & Air

I

"a.,

~otorcycle.~
:...~

8J 750 VIRAGU .
~~~m . $1600. 457.65:i7&073'~~~~

' - MIIeo. Got'" ConoItIan
i._ded with .".. Ipmenl
Pow.r Iverylhl",

• 76 HONDA GOLDWtNG. (airing.
back:rest.l~ rDci:.. good condition..
~~sking $1400, ca1l7:;f~g
1970 HONDA CL 450. Ret-uilt
engine. $300 obo. 687-4853,

All C.,..I"Cluli.
llma./12t1 mil.
lervlc. Policy

V11: KDE~IIG
_...
.... _.---•

..

?age12, DaDy Egyptian. July 17, 1964

Fr_ Sparl<plulI' or 011
with Tun.·Up In·, pecflon
'~ MiI .Southof

theAr.no

S.9..Q531

7400 BTU NEW Climatro) air
conditioner. Never used . $270.
(618) 564-3394 alter 4pm. 8099AfI78

f;::~~:~.ot~l~~~~

AIR

1965 MONARCH 12x60
5878 or 529·3920.

5297830Ae175

$40()().

l~~o~.E:O~g~e:~~~~ !~~~

offer, 457-7265.
1971 CHAMPION

787tA ..!178
CONCORD

12x60, 2 br .• central air, stove ,

~~~h&'wf~ ~~,f.;g~n::,;~ginst~:
~=~~I~e~. c~r;cH~ron.V\?Usfl:::

lurru=,:tis

On Tbel.rand
71' S, Unlv.... ty Ave.

54'·1501

J'

~ua~~1ei ~gi::Sbl!n':rs~ 151~~ o!~

995-9487.

B7269Ah175

BOXER, AKC MALES, born 5-6-84.

~~~~~~5~~s4 ~f~~·:r::~indJes,
789IAhtxl>

~;"ycle.

TV REPAIR-FREE ~STIMATES
...... &U .... TV·.
'arlal.
(Pay....nt Plan Avallabl.,
A.l TV 715 I. lllinol. A_.

TOlrp, EASY P.ECUMBE.NT with
paonlers. $350.00 lirm. 549-5749.
7;)72AilTl
UJ>;iVEGA SPORT TOUR .

S::.. ntoITV's
t2S-month

Color. Portable. or CoMoI.

549-11296.

1

tI038Ail75

2 RALEIGH 10 speed , s uper
course, good ':-"'Indition, 684--5688.

r-·-·Y.h~l
16' SAlLB()r~T , CHRYSLER M.n
of War with trailer. Excellent
condition. Besto((er. 1..s93-4088.

--I

For Sa le

Pick'. Electronics
549-4833
Next toPkk',llquar.
wisP rkMaIl

U

!f~e,.:.llc~P~19, ~sJjdse~W~;s~

4'7·7Mt

NEW & USED SETS

KfJr'

S7,
9U
$7 .95
$5,99

~~ ,

.ent New Color TV' •
US-month

~~', 3S~CB.~t ba.!f:.: ';;:~"!!

car-

$2,35

REALISTIC STEREO, STA-530, 16
684·
7578Ag175

TV & Stereo
.epalr

14x54 TWO BEDROOMS.
a-<:, partially

$2.19

MAXELI.:
UOXl II 90

~~V~it~~. ~~,ke-s .

AslUng $5,900. call549-~lrilAel78

gas , cable. Quiet s~ady close to
campus , Lovmgly cared for , S2'93779.
8043Ael82

TDK:
SA 90

RE NT AND TRAIN your own
horse. $25-mo. with ')pllon to buy.
Pasture included. 17.000 acres of

I
1

7&::iAel84

$39.95
$49.95

I

5 ,~ ,

CONDITIONERS,

j

19a3 SCHULT 24 ' x44 ' , moving ,

~50w~'t,:;ed~~i> ~~rtuPO~

1

STEREO SYSTEM . HARMO N
Kardon 330C am·fm reCeivp.c/
United Audio :urnlable &~ 0
~rst.kers. $275 . Kelly ~55IJA:fl5

~~5~~.d~~g~n. $35OO~t.!.~~~ I

own. $2400. 457:5619.

iQH.US:
NS-80P
NS-90P

I

I

I

7996Ael84

$34.95
$44.95
$39. ') 5
$4495

SONY Tl20
JVCTl20
AMPEXTl20

Electronics

12x40 TRAILER, 1967, 2 bdrm. , WD A.c, 12x20, screened :n P-Qrch.

! near'lake. 549-45a'f.

ORTOFONl
TM·7
TM-14
VMS-3E
FFI5XE

in
7633Af010

74:t'"~eOlO

5559.

$15.95
$19,95
$24 .95

~O:C~!~S~;'~~~e~~235

; Ox50 TRAILER lor sale. $1 ,200.
684-6274. For sale or renL
7805Ael79

must sell ! Extra iDsul~!lnn.
. Iguality
construction : 3 bdrm ., 2
Low 'llIles & Oath · air In nice park willi pool '

82 HOND1F'T 500 Black Thum~.
.Untcendition. $1000. ca~~.

'7' o.bu" ::iI%-A

battery
7895AIl83

=oJ

WE H.' VE F'OUR mobile homes .
two 12x60 a nd two L2x50. TwO are
locat e d near campus al.d a r e

AT·70
AT-l OS
AT- 11 0

ELECTRIC CHAIR LIFT, 13 sleps

763IAd010

4 BDRM HOUSE , clo, ! to campus,
$30.000 contract possib,e. excellent
sU~ rter home or good rental
property, 549-5535 after 8~Adl79

1972 TOYOTA CURINA . 4 cylinder,

~~s ~\'I ~,Wf.:.a~~~'f

SECLUDED DOME & cottage on

~

~

I

~~rsS~~~B~~:>\~e H~~~~~tt

1976 DATS UN B210 62, 0011 'niles,

~~rofr~:.rgifl ~:!~~n.

I

, , SPIDER WEB. " BUY and seU
used furniture and antiques . South
on Old 51. 5-:9-1782.
71;24A(l)'n

Coli ~or a n appointment

1980 O)MNI 024. new battery.
Ami:50il. brakes, spare lire, One

IlIUIIIU

I

f' i-OPPY
DISKS-VERBATIM
Dlttalife, Premium Quali\r.' DS-

and Service.

AII"n

PHONO
I
CARTRIDGE &
TAPE
SALE
AUDIO TECHNICA:
I

~Iacellaneou.

INSURANCE

w. ore a •....ug~., Brake ~hop
Tronamtulon Work

1969 CHEVY IMPALA , S25O, call
45H094.
7994Aa176

•

..... ~~-~9~oham

12x60 TRA ILER . 2 bedrooms. ac ,
excellent cO'ldition ! With shed .
S54OO, 549-2624 a fter 8 p.m .
7832Ael84

"ok. Work

~,n~~I~:~~~~~uns gms:~~~5

. Qt[YMU1'

some day service . and offer
free estimates with 0 90
day warrontee . li~e 'hot
someone you know . call
Allen 's T,V . and Sove.

F'OR SALE· CAMPER trailer ..I

We Spedollze In

, 73 CHRYSLER NEW Yorker, am- I

r -_._

~~ken~;p~~sef~~le~~i~?t'~:

price $2800 54~-6612 da)'s. S49-30C2
after 5 pm .
736JAe176

l\1~~f~~: Klllfno~ . R~~rild':~~\t

1977 DATS UN B210, good con·
dition·$850, 529·5416,
75S4Aa175

GraJualing , 549-4275

!ho t Stereo and Television
Repa i rs r'leed not be e x pen -

:~Sli~~fl~'rJ:sr~in~~!~. r~urn

guaranteed. call 997-461 \..040AbOlO

.

~~~:~:e ~~d ;;s°ie~r~:~ f

ALTERNATORS & STARTERS
rebuilt. Lowest prices in Southern

Automobile.

k'

""'OeorCustomer'

54xl2 F'RONT KITCHEN , Iwo
be droom unfurnished . Kitchen

7582Ac181

457-4123

Court 61 6 E .
7335Ae l83

~~~~~·u l!~~iC~a$~.' o~x!\'kO~~~

10",' mi..

A.Y ALA INSURANCe

STE REO SYSTEM PIONEER
Techni~s. M'CS. RTR components
S3S0. 457-8982 betwr n 4--6 .30 pm.
8031Agl i 6

2

12xSO TR AIL E R , 3 bedr ms, (ur·

~~d~~~~~~i ~~e~}f~~.n~ft

8779Aal82

1970 CHEVY IMPALA SI50. Call
529-1163.
7921A~iTi

Pa rk .

1

7992Ac 178

549-8086, ask for Todd.

SA LE· F' URN1SHED

fu~nace
45 7 · ~405 Gli ss on

~r~~ S~.t$I~:N:g4s57'~~' new,

1976 F'ORD MONTEGO. am -1m

~t":f:

F' OR

bedroom mobile home wi th natural
I gas
& air·conditionar, Call

Furniture

I

(

ONF BORM FURN or unfurn Air

carf,ctin g.

&

available

im-

w~m('~~7~Jf~. to SIU. =S~~76

ra~~~~~' I B~~.~b{~~~~~(:R~·
s pring . Ca~S49.3220.
7866Bali6

ABLE AN[) CHAIRS 48 inch

~~~ining ro,m anl~A~ri6

SI'BLET NEWER LUXllRY 2
bedrooms. Furnished fnr 2 or 3.
Con ; enienllo campus. 5Z!·2187.
~Il27BaOO8 .

'SED FI'RNITURE &< anliques.
.ow prices. Buy &_ sell. Makanda.
'hone 54U15.'t

tE~.;OD £'

:;"RENCH

I

WH ITE
bed mattress

::~or~~i~reg~~rr!:rF~e~i~e';:

f/

bathroom items. caUet; table.
bench. pin ball machin~ . plus
much more. 1.602 Sunset Drive "576132.
7920Amli7

I

- -- - - - - - - - -

Jaund!7

mornings

L~t

~~i~i~\~y ~J~;'o~~(li ~~s~~a l1Q~~~!

1267.
8791 Ba 119
EFI'ICIENCY APARTME"TS
FOR rent. Lincoln Villat,''' Apts.
Close to campus. Furnished, 1ulet.

st udents

preferred.

University . 457-5641.
87450An1 78

I

FOR RENT

~~~ r~~h.:a~~n~Oy~~r ;"~~!:

~~~fs~~w~r :!r~r~~~~N~

LUXUItY

)iSPJ:{.'

~5~ 10- :30 daily. 5~~ GSa iii;

TOWNHOUSE TWO BEDROOM.
furnishe d. AC One block from
t'ampus. Phone 529·2533 between
jOa m.-6p.m. Mon -Friday . $385·
mo.'lth.
B72618a178

NICE 1 BEDRM. apt in a nlobil e
home duelex . Air. furnis hed .
~}~~i~~k 6 mi from 7~:fla~78

IWO &<

~r:m~~.rfi~"Ilen~ll~o
FURNISHED

EF·

~~;J~11;'~V:frcale:~ l~a...~~~e~~~

absolutely no pets or
call 684-4145.

wa~erbeds .

7910Bah14

II :':n~~~lc~~e~::m~~'l~~'
CLEA '.

~UIET

EFFICIENC IES.

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION
two bedroom furnished house.
three bedroom furnished house.
fou r bedrl')om fur~isheJ house _
Absolutely no ~ts or waterbeds.
Call 684-4!: 1S.
7392Bb003
~

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION

fU!'lIished geodesic dome for two.
ICall
Absoll1tely no pets or waterbeds.
684-4145.
7396BI>OO3
VEHY NEAR CAMPUS and extra

nice 5 bedroom fUrnished nQuse, 6
bedroom fur nished hou~e _ Ab ·
solutely '10 pets or \\ aterbc.-ds Call
684-4145.
7394 BbOO3
UN F UR ~ ISHED 3 BDRM. house:
large ki ~ c h en. living r oom. den .
woOd· burning stove and deck . 1

rn~I~~~~~~~~~\'ai~~~~~:~~.

AVAILABLE
FALL
SlOW . Waln u!
ALSO AV AILABLE

78848aOl0

~ Wright Property Management

EH ici6n~
~Ol

E.

CARBONDALE AREA TWO
bedroom furnished house and
three bedr oom furnished hnuse

:~~~.rt~~~I~)~~:Sro~ ~~

dale Ramada Inn on old rt 13
West. Call 684-4145_ Lease lhru
May 31.
7388BI>OO3

Apartmen ts

Colle ge -~57 · 7~03

~05 E. Colle ge · ~57 . 5~22

CARBONDALE AREA LUXURY
three bedroom furnished brick

500 E. Coll eee.529· 3929

Prrbondale's Rental Headquarters
1181 and 11J5 E. Walnut Street

-

1.

500 W. Freeman No. 6 , 2 bedrm. unfum,
townhouse, bath and'l2 . One block from SIU,' $400.OC
per month, lease, aeposlt.

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION.

One bedroom furnished apart ment, 2 bedroom furmshed

~~.· &=~:l5.~~~

2.

Loganshire Apts, 613 Logan S t. 2 bedrm. fum,
duplexes, Walk to Campus, $350.00 per month, c\eposIt,
lease required.

:fr~catwo ~~:a;:~~edMCae:~~~

"nlnll R_I lotate
205 I. MaIn
457·2134

phone: 529·1741 or 529·1801

FALL CLOSE TO C.,mpus. Extra
Nice. One thro~h 5 Bedrooms.
~ished. Insula ed. N&~Ba~i8

I

Hou_

NICE TWO BR. house. AC, QuietShad ed a r ea. Gas 457·5565.
S7225Bb173

NOW RENTING FOR fall I. 2. 3.
and 4 bedroom houses. Convenient

waL. to campus, $245.00 per month includes hot water,

cold water, trash.

2 BEDRO OM UNFU RNISHED
a partment 604 S. University

~ti~~li~~~e C~rrfs~~~21S3~~k p}~~

5. Counb)/ Club Circle, 1181 E. Walnut, 1,2,3 bedrm

Sharon 684-2313 after 5 pm .
7435Bal78

CLOSE TO CRAB Orchard. $250,
985-2021 after 5:30. 985-2045.
7817Bal84
CARTERVILLE . 3 BEDROOMS.
Water and trash, furn: ' hed, S250.
457-4000 afte, 5:30 457-8621.
7819Bal84
CARBOND~UNFU ~HED

2 brdroo m . Nicel)' decorated ,

I

~:<!Hru~r:~~-4r4~
7422BalT7

EFFICIENCIES

CLOSE

TO

~.,r.::s'OfR~ut?W:r~J.,n~ci

East Freeman. 9 month lease. $180
per mooth. 457-S340 Or~rl&'a l83

~ffi~~Ro! ~D~ie, afi30.~~~~t,o
VERY NICE - I. 2 &3 bedroom
I

54.·.. 71

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER

I

7<84Sbl82

NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOS E TO CAMPUS
On" to l\. .... n bedroom hou •••
One 10 fc;.ur bedroom apa rtment.

529.1012 or 549.3375
3 ......oom .. Smaller

1·3 BEDROOM house available
Augusl 10. Unfurnished. Call now
457-701
7988Bbl 79

FOR RENT I - 5 b-r house . 5

students. 1 . 3 h--r house - 4 students.
Avail. now. $l50-student-mo. 457·
8044 or 549.()T.4.
79116Bb178
FOUR BEDRvOM FURNISHED.

202 N. Poplor
20S N. Scwlnger
.oolAl0Ash
4(J1 & 408 (h.r,..,. Ct
.504 Ash'#"
SlSLogon
-'OS • • fi-eoemo't 411 E. Fr. .mon
310 E. College
609N. Allyn
61-4 l4g0n
7DO ~ W. Willow

CALL
529.1 082 or 549-3375

~~ n\~:3.rrJ;:~. ~ ~;J.nth.

6,

~~ n\~nCtt~F~Se~I~~~th.

Furn ished or Unfurni shed
511edroom 5U7W. MoIn
509 .....1. .

FOUR BLOCKS TO campus ror

411edroom

7359Bbl83
BR. FURNISHED. Central air.
to campus . $450 m~~B:15l8

~~

OUR BEDROOM FURNISHED.

Sugartree Apartments, 1195 E. Walnut, Effldency, •
1,2, bedrm, fum and unfum, Modem with air and new
carpet, swimming pool, picnic area, view ')f large pond,
walk to University Mall and 5 minutes to SIU.
Undergoing extensive renovation. Price ranges
$175-$295.

Office Hours:
9am-5pm Mon-Fri
~
by appointment on weekends

fall·.prtng. Youpayutil.~:7a

Mf..un

lambert Realty-700 W. Main
Evenings-We.kend,

apts, fum & unfum, Modem, large, carpet, air, swimming
pool, walk to Unlv'!I'Slty Mall and 5 min from campus.
Undergoing extensivlc. renovation. Price ranges $235-450
per month.

Many more units available
which will include houses. Call
today for more information.

APTS& HOUSES close losm. 1.2.
3 bedroonoS, falI .. pring. 529-3581 or
529--1820.
75918al78

:r,:~~~nts. P.ecan~ak ~B~

I

1·11 ....t'OOIN

~rtrMo"n

1 BEDROOM HOlJSE , "ew I I>

S1U, $325.00 fum, $D).oo wUum, Includes water & trash.

4. 409 W. Main, 1 bedrm unique apts, Great location,

r--;;.~HU"""

lease
B7444Bbl78

~~~~J~~~=I~ee.r;~Bb~i

value you will find. S2SO a month.
Lease and deposit required . 5495550.
74MB.010

~~~~{~%i~~~e yard7~~&t\;5

~~~~~lr~~: 4s~-r.~~.

P~~~~~l:~~~. f~~ lween

DESOTO NEW TWO bedroom .

:~~~~rr~c~~~it~iu~ftl.~n~~

LARGE 2 BEDROOM house.

TWO 4 BEDROOM houses, car-

baths. furnished. .:entral air and
bt"at. ~Iose to cal"1pus an d

Chatauqua Apts, Comer Tower and Chatautqua
Rd, Modem 2 bedrm apts, air, carpet, 5 min from

absolut~ no ~ts or waterbeds. 2
miles west of rbondale Rama da
lnn on old Rt. 13 West. Call 684·
4)45.
7416Bbl84

FALL CLOSE TO Ca m~ . Extra
nice. One Lhrou~h 5
droom s.
~iShed. Insula ed. N8~::B~~

3.

r··~~l

7915Bbm

VERY NICE 2 bedroom available
in August. S280-month Includes
some utilities. 549·3174. 8108Bbl84

live 1 ' J Blocks From Campus
01
The Pyramlds-l Bd r m
l ow Rotes
Foil
UN DER NEW MAN AG EMENT
CALL KENT - 549-2454
516 S. Rawllnll"
OF FIC E HOURS
1Ocm -3J)m Weekdays
9am -1 2noon Saturdays
Call An )'time

~~=t:l~n'=~I:~ ~4rs~)~
ONE.

~:.rl~iis~rN~u~ts""p~. ~~

7685

TAKE IT EASY

LUXURY 2 BEDROOM furnished
apartment near cam~us. ;l\'ailable

QUIET.

2 SR . FURN. tlouse $235: couple.

Imperial Mecx:a Apartments
408 S. Wall / D- l
549-6610

fr~~~~UF~~:~.iles ~B:\~-

CLEAN.

peote. Very nice!

7922BblBO
mediatelt. S250 per month .
MUI'Pht' 01'0.687-1801 before 8
a .m .. a fer 6 pm.
8i85Bb178

Fu.n'lohe-d I ·Bchm Apllo and
Furr"loh~ Eff,e,e.,ey Apll
CLOSE TO C "MPli ~
(or pel All I laundry Foc,h"e~
Waler Tra,h p.ek up and Sev 'Or
."cluded

APARTMENTS.
1I0USES .
MOBiLE homcs, from S90 to S400
529-2128 or 549-5535 J & R
Property Managers.
i977BaOO6

LOVELY
2·BEDROOM
Un·
furnished or furnished. Air. carpel.
""ble. drapes . 529-2187. 684·3555 .
87242B&.175

2.3,4

celll~~~nf~Y

2 BDItM HOUSE . available im-

Signing Contracts For
fall &. Summer

",eli-

79258al80

b:aD::J '

}~~~~·~eig~~i~~~~i73.A-C.

6"'''16

13, I;; .

3 ROOM FURN ISHED apartment.

serious

n

Apartmenta

rooms.

onarea.
Old

I

I~~~~teJ.

$2.50 per month No pelS

~~aa~2

Summer rent $1 50. Phone 549-.6990

~~~:f' n~lnt~~~TI d:~\ . t8nOth e
Islan~ 715 S.

building. tact led

SuPERB 4 BDRM near Rec
Center, totally rebuilt. cathedra1

I ceiling w-ceilins fan . deck. 2 baths.
well insulated. 549·3973. 7923Bbl80

THI BIST FOR LE~S
everything furn i shed except
telephone. coble tv & electOOty
leaK> & dcrnage depooit _ _

per
7584Ba176

3 SDK 1 APT in 2 Yr. cld 411pt

Ib'd~~e:i. ~~n~m:ibid~"':~:~~

SOllNDCORE MUSIC. STUDIOS.
P . A. rentals & sales. From
church functions to Shryock
Auditorium. we can ml'ct you r
professional audio "c.-eds. P. A &:
musical accessories at bargain

-I -'T-ERE-S-TE-D-IN-S-E-I.LING an
inst rument or two"? The DE
c1assifieds has the answer for you !
6584Anl78

~:nt~~'9.l~~~~~-8s:_~-r5

2

Appliances.
some utililies .
Availahle noYt'. 549-3850 7929Bb!79

791... 8aI81

applian~es .

no pelS.

g;£.~~~Ec~bin. ~o~~~nR\·225 .

furnished or

3 BDR. APT. unfurnished. Will
rent to 3 individuals . Lease &
dcposil. Call 549-3653 or 549 7723.

private (enced yard-·carporl--

I ~~nccs .

~~~:r~srren~~~~:i~S~ ~~t~~~~

MUlleal

BEDROOM for summer or
fall . Spacious. furnished, ae. water
I & 2:

NICE 3 BEDROOM

j~t'i~~h~'1 ~~~~!:es 1l:Ji~B~r.t:

I nice
NEW. AVA ILABLE AUG ISI- "ery
2 bedroom
A·C-

7905AmOlO

I "G

Cf".~O)

COME SEE- EGYPTIAN Ann. &
Mecca Apu Fully furnished, Be.
water. near camfrus . 510 E .
~~IJ:f~J;~r appoin menk~t~~

3OOc. Col'-

~::..c:?!l~rsi7r'7r~~~
NW CARBONDALE, 3 br . lurni shed house. central air . nice
~' 3 or 4 lenants. S375~~~

~!~r.~·a. ~~nfi\ . l~~u"itel:~~l.
334.

II03OBbOlO

BDRM HOUSE 406 W. Mill.
omp'letely remodeled . Available
~~~: Days 549-7181 . Eve=~io

=.

[t_EALLY NICE SIX bedroom, 2
~iJl. furnished house v",;dj near
available imm 'a~,
ulely no pets or water
•
caU 684--4145.
7885Bbl84

Now RentIng For Fall
Hou ... Close to Campu.
Newly Remodeled

_E.

. . E. .... tw
Het.tw

..wE. """'"
205W. Cheny
113F«est
SION. Corko
«I2W. Ook

609N. AlIyn
120fonNt
S06 ........ 1dge

.050-"
503 Hov••
402 W. Coll-ve

205N. Spri_

I

~HAVlomHII~AUAa ,

HOUIII AND APAIT~
MIAI CAM""

54t4a7' or Sft. n ••
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~I
I ~~:r~n ~d~24~~:J3i ' o~°sf;~

12x5.S-';: bedroom front & rear ,
needs beds. near
cam pus 457-4084
78338cl78

~ mlrurnls:~ ~ ,

,----HOU...

I BDR. SPLI7 level. 3 peO~l. need

I mort

All utilities included .

S112.5O, 457~334 .

7424Bb006

610 SYCAMORE 4 Bedroom . Heat
ki1d water inrluded. $135 a month

each Availa!! ~ Aug , 16. ~~~

NICE THREE BEDROOM houses

in town, onc year Jease starting
Fall.
S39S- month .
Summer

discount. 549-2258.

7628Bbl79

2 BEDROOM COTTAGE. 4OS", S.

James. Washer-dr ye r , pets ok .
CJose to campus. 529-1289.
804IBb175

CLEAN 3 BEDROO M house 7
blocks (ro m c8m~us . Available

~~r4~~.lst . Year ease 7~W~~8
MURPHYSBORO .

bedroom

house.

OLDER 2·3

Fireplace.

~rth~~rX;~·if.aAdue~. ~~~~~~~
536-7511 (daysl 529-2f93. 8038Bbl78
ANNA ·THREE

BEDROOM

full

i".~LL

EXTRA NICE . 2 B _ ,.

Furnished . Privat"! setting. AC.
House Insulation. 54~-4808 .
B71 52Bcl78

AVAILAIlLE FALL 14x60 fr &< r

1

after 6 pm.

TWO BEDROOM 1""50 furnished.

$1 35: ~ BEDROOM trailer. c"rpet.

~ht1~~~~~: ~~~n~~Wcr~
NiCE PARK.

CONVE~-rENT .

aC, 2

bdr. (urn. clean & reasonable .

~~~~~ trash incl. Ava~~~Cll';';

ONE OF A kind. Very dean 24x60
modul e home . Central air. four

=';t:!n ~~~ ~~~~. ::Sll~~"t},e

or arena on 51. ~rry · no pets. Can
after 5. 457-7811"
i870BCl84
TWO BEDROOM 10><50 furnished

with air . Good condition. Semi-

srJ~ ~~ih: sT~~~r~l~~'
i431B<::U10

0"':; BEDR OOM APT . clean.

ritz

m8es east or Unive r",i ty Mall.
Prererred Grad . student. ~o pets,
rent $n5· mo . Reduced rates
during s~'mmer, also taking FaJJ
contracts Phone 549-6612 days or
549--3002 drter 5pm .
874528cl79
FROST MOBILE

HO~!;"

Park .

Avaiiable now and ~"Il. 2 and 3
bedroom . Natural gas. a-c.

~~nn~1157~~~I.ities . st1a~~I~~\~

im-

Avai:able now.

4345.

$22!)

GET THE RENTAL home you

have searched (or without the
landlord hassles. Available August
lor August 15. 'Three bedroom~ (or
$400 a month . Call CenturJ; 21
~1~~~e5~~e:1Ity ror lease ~~~
CALL YOUR

PARENTS.

200

~~~~l'~~trae~~!ny~~c!~J:~!r::,eN,~~

while you finish school and your
P.<trents lZuit paying rent. We can
show you how in ,.~ easy to

~~vee~~ab~ 1:t'!~ao~eia1r~e"~~~~r~

r

is~~~ury 21 House or R~~

Mobile Home.

J

NOW RENTING FOR summ'.!r and
fall . 457-3352. No pets. pl~4'tiBC I79
LOW COST HOUSING.

"

529·2533.

7487Bcl84

COMING 5001/11 FOR YOLIR YEAR
ROUND 5WIMI\O\ING PLEASURE

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North

LAUNDROMAT
CABLEV ISION
•
•
•
•

ENTALS
STARTING AT
$ 1 45/"0nlh

CITY W A TER
AND SEWER
TRASH PICK UP
LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST OFFICE
BOXES

Free Bus to SIU
7 t1m.sdally

summer

IN Car·

f~o~fre~~;~f~i~~~!~~~~~O~~~I~~c~

kc

~~~~vemo~~t ~d ~~~fI
rerllSe pickup.

Av~bte June 1 or

:~~~i3s~~ ~5~.tiSi~i;!~er~
now. We also have apartments.

7493Bc002

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION

two bedroom rurnished trailer.

~~~', C~~745~~:~
f.;p~~. ~~Ct.fI:t~~~·

7802.

7825Bc004

CARBONDALE AREA · 12 wide. 2

bedroom . air . carret. some
~r~~: nice, no pets. )S;5~B~~6
THREE BEDROOM 12x60 1\0

baths good condition. 2 miles rrorn
cams.us, Semi-rural area $210 a

~t~~~lg~posit ~~'f:lt
MALm'J MOBILE HOME Park .
Newlv remodeled 12x55, 1
Ll!droom. perfect r'1r singlE or
cuuple. New carpet, caljlDet~ .
paneling IOtally remodeled. All"
cond.ttioriincf; natural g~ rurna' ,

~~fiIDU:u'lat:d~' ~~e~~r;\:~;

talS, 1-833--5475. 'Ye m~i"ntain our
homes to your satiSractiO~BcI71
CARBONDALE NEW 14 wide two

~~J:rr~~~a?~~n ~i~t cU~

Road . Sorry no pets. 529·5878 or

529-3920.

7567Bcl80
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ROOMS .

t\~~?~~t~~~~.aW~t~reg!
~l~~~a"v°e"1~e~f!~~~~~~n~i~~~7o

your private> rnom . You have your
own private I ros~ less rerrigerMor

~:n~~~~ rc1rcte:n g:f~, ~~~
lavatories, with other students in

i£

ro~~r~e.a~r:;~reek1t~~~y 'ca~~~~

booltshelves, TV in loungc , pay
telephone, washer &: dryer I, COcaCola machine . securi ty lights.
Utilities Include in rent. very
economical. $140.00 per month .
Available June I or arter. Call 457·
7352 or 529·5777 Sig ning h:ases
now. Wealsohave apa rtments.
7495BdOOI

Roommate.

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FAll
Three Locations
Rent Starts at $165
1. Hw y. 51 S. Mobile Ho mes
12 & 14 Wi des. lock ed mail box es , close
to laundromat , 9 o r 12 month leo se.
Speci a l summe r ra tes . Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available.

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Hom.s
12 & 14 W ides close to cam pu~ , close
to laundromat. 12 mon th ie ase , cable·
vi sion ava i lable .
3. 710 W. Mill Apartments
Two bedroom , across .street from campus.
Medeco lock s ystem for ex t ra security ,
12 mon t h lease , cablev isi on avai lable .

CALL

529-4301

NOW

]

658OBc178

condition . 1979 14x56 2 bedroom,
furnished, central ai r. washerdryer. $225 . 687-2482 or 827-4705.
7999Bc176

bedrooms, water. trash pick -up

:1alural gas available .

Sor~

no

r~ieRs:,~~~i~~~~e5V.o~B~

ONE

FEMALE

ROOMMATE

Needed to share nice 3 bedroom

~~~a~g;~ ~flmla~~ ~~_~~~~

or 312-644-5765.

7333Beln

TWO 'S COMPANY ROOMMATE

Finding Service. Need a place or

~~;& avf.la~:c~o~~::.e6a~~~~~\~S

Call 457-8784 .

PARKVIEW
Is Now Renting
For Summer & Fall
905 E. Park St.
OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY

706IBel84

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR ,all.

Beautiful. rurnished, 2 bedroom
~~.ex . 304 S. Poplar. ~~1'B5e~5

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT needs

roommate ASAP. Quiet location.
Sl22,SO-mo. & II:!: util. Call 549-4180
arter 7: 00.
75S3Be)75
ROOMMATE WA:;TED TO share

2 bdr. hGuse. $tOO. plus
45; 0518.

529· 2954

ROY AL RENTALS
Eft. Apt.. Fall Rat. .
5 11 S. Logar,
$155
SOl E. College
$145
5 12 S. Ha ys
$ ISO
Fumished & AlC, water &
Trash Pick Up Furnished

utili lies.
i990Be175

wi th three other male students .
Nice home located on FOI'cst Stree..
near campus. Call Mr. Fisher
Home Rentisl s 518·549-3375 or
original renter at 815-472-4475.
7993Be181

~hg~h ~E~l:~~S~~eE·ho~N.
Good location -no
evenings 457·5715.
ONE FEMALE

ROO MMATE .

Share 2: bedroom rurnished house.

~mm~~~'l ~~~~~CY80~B~liI

WANTED :

2

ROOMMATES ,

Lewis Park. -1 bdrms .. l'c utilities

r~~Fs:H~~~~;?78s~~~l~

ROOMMATE . VERY NICE house

g:~kl:ard~~~~I~ a ~:~ :~~~~

5267.

7917Bel79

,I1

.1

Duplex..

3 BEDROOM .

~i~l~~~~m.$35()-mo. ~~~~i80

CARBONDALE.

457·4422

2 BEDROOM .

~el~:"~~A n~=Y~~5~:

5438 ,. 457·5943.

_A. . . . .
HOUSING

f o r _ . - J / a r fall
~.-J_"II"1V

• I & 2 Bedroom Anchor-ed
• N;ooIy Furrished.& Carpeted
E"""9\' Saving & Underpinned
• _ , Laundromol focjl ilies

• Naturo l Gas
• N ice Quiet .I. Cleon SeHing
• NEar Cnmpus
• Son)' No Pets Accep ted

.......
.....--.
Of

pets. S)40,
78:i9BeI76

Wlrurnished. central air. washer-

Furnl.hed &. AIC
No Pot.

fof f"rIOf"e informahon

1'2

MALE STUDENT TO rent house

CARBONDALE .

MALIBU VILLAGE

CAR ·

BONDALE, lor men and women

~;:c~o ~~ob~edm .;~tt i~h~eagi:
clal'S:rleds.

ciON to airport.

~':fuy~gt: ~~~~"o~ ::e,~t:~~

PRIVATE

J-IAVE A MOBfLE home to lease?

All located a~ Tan Tara
Mobile Home Park

bondale. SW city limits, 2
bedrooms. 'h mile west Murdale

water hea\.Cr. so'root lots, trees and
pr ivacy, cable-TV , city water &
sewers. underpinned & skirted,
anchored willi steel cables on
concrete pier, natural gas range,
water beater & furnace, 2-ton air
conditionin g
night lighting.

FREE· 12x60. 2

bdr .. x-nice . wooded lot . a-c , no
pets. StOO-mo. 549-5991 . 81(14Bc182

2 Bdrm . Mobi!e Homes
10xSO
$110
12xSO
$120
12x52
$125
$ISO
12x60

5'fi~~. walkin~rc~~
HOMES

I FIRST MONTH

FROM 1·5 PM

Trash paid/, pets liit0tiable. Call
985-&36 nig ts. Or
~j:B~i82

MURDALE

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM,

10xSO. W.::;ter rurni~hed. C fP~ gas
and electric, !:i\'. Giant City Road
~~~~~II . Available AUI~~~~i

Wa ' _ ln!! dlstanc. to SIU

CAMBRIA: 15 MINUTES from

rl?J

south

~~~~~~~~~ r~~t1~edTenc~~rd

~o~R~shot~~s ~~llp:r;~~!al~~s~
~

and 3 bedroom. Available rail . no
~~sJ:se, I mile
0~'R~~0

- - - -- CLOSE TO CAMPUS . Quiel 2 and

rates . DiHerentlocation. Check
with Chuck's 529-4444. 874438cl80

lT

FUR ISHED

campus and uOIversK; Mall. AJI
available on June I. $185·$225 ~r
ITlQ!'H~ Call Pine Tree Y.'Jijile
Home Park lletween IOam-6 pm

month 1-893·
7899Bbl80

'15738cOl0

ON CHAUTAQUA ROAD in new

1~~~~~~~~alr;Ji~ral r\a~IOs~-~o

indoor pool

GREAT ONE BEDROOM house.
r'llIy furnished . air. micrr .lave.

~:~ie .r~~~f:h~~~all a,z~~~~~11

ru~n~sh!t~~a~~~:J, a~~~o~Ij~;d

~r:~~~g~~·:tg:.rc~~~af~d ~~~dev
for you . $375 . Ava il able
mediately. 1.-893-4345. 79OOBbl80

mobile homes. Central air. natural

EXTRA · NICE .

nic~~ rUir:~~d~ ':S;'e~teL<%a~~

"4 E.

PARK .

~~~~l)3ar~~~ &Sfr~~~ ~~
Servicp.:s. 457·3321.

B036Bc182

ai r conditioned . anchored & un·
derpinned , clean ard nice. S130 a
month. No pets . 549-4749. 809OBcl80

AT NELSON

to w.e

" - : ~Sl· 5* Op._' Sat.

.....-,.

lu.lneu

7914Bfl84

prop~

l

CARBONDALE .

2,375

~Ih

DOWN1'OW!<,
Lease or Rent. 306
. 01S Ave.. 45~~~~li

~lJ

Mobile Home

Lo~

BIG. SECLUDED SHADY mobile

bome lot. First month

rree.

call 45Hil67.

7458BI180

$45

w:g:OnW~aljfi;,.Sl~u~r 5To~:

LOT FOR RENT in Frost Mobile

Home

W _ ....

Park .

Trash

p'ickup.

~~~57~~.ties. Shad~18aBi~i

(J_affE._St .,

..... ! . . - ! t e . - & .........

ROXANNE MOBILE HOME

Par~ .

Close to campus. Quiet , water .

~~t~S.iC;;;~~s~r~~jal~ncda:~~::t

loom.

Cable TV ,

and natural gas
1 mile

~uaJ!~iTjw~o;~l. ~~)tt

7997BIOO7
DORM ROOMS DOUBLE is $1100.

~i.n~gu~~~oinwonlo~~tr~e~.~~

students welcome. Baptist Student
Center, Campus Drive, 457--8129.
7423BdOOS

AVAILABLE

NISHED.

FALL.

block and

t~

FUR·

rrom

~~~54~~:~ilities paJoaad~o

CARBONDALE SOUTHERN
MOBILE f!Gdle Park. Natural gas .

~t~~~b~:~:ent'F::d.P~~~

or 529-3920.

7570BI180

NICE SHADED LOT located on

Giant City Road. Patio, picnic

~~~:J!~~rl~~~ !~~ltit~·

lmanwi iBJl

L

NEEnED

'1ESI'ONS IBL F

5347
BABYSITTER

N~ EDED

ADULT Male to ass sl disab le d
student. Job is 8"ailaole now. Fur
more information. call John, 457-

WANTED FULL·TIME MPdical

~~~~~~:br~:
" orki ng
terview.

~to~~~t~ YS bh~~~.

Call 687·335 1 (or in 7544C175

7B83Ct78
FROM

7:30 to 2:30am. 3 nl&hts a week .

Preferably mother WIth children.

45HOt8.

8058Ct75

LlVE ·IN CO II.1PANION (or female

st udent in I U ~ llr ious residence with
sWlmmmg.ooo1 Private room and

bo&rd pr o\'idf'd SlUdent needs

tra nsPQrtauon a nd re ad h1g se r\ ::es. Errands and light cookmg
duties only. No housE' cleaning or

AT H LETI C

Bo>.

TRAINER :

PI~~:~I~: ~Io'~dVi;:loar~dw~f?'~~

rcsponsiblt· (or Injury care and
ma na ge m ent.

fitn ess

testing

welt ness orie-ntatio n and group
res e nt a t i on (or al1 students .
ua1ifi c 3lions a re Bachelor 's

~

egree, Master's preferred. NATA

Ae~if~~~t::~h~~f3~~b~i['~%~r
of application. college transcripts.
~e:~:ra~lo~nb~ 3ul~t~~~~
Perkins . Women's Int c

Alhlel in . Southern
University, Carbond31e. r11inois
~f~:~r. Equa l Oppor,uniil26~Wi

INTERESTED IN TEACHING
English as a

forei~n

language ?

~l~~n~~ ~~,~~ S~:!i~I!',O~s

Angeles. CA 90046.

~~n~it~gi·n~~i:i~~~:fs~~~s.

have ACJ on file. aftem!XJn work-

~1~u;a~,P~m:::~~i~1ro~'s ~1j~:
~~~.,If~·y~~~:~~on dC8~~~
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT.

~~~~~~t~nd~~11 ~?;~~t!~~~i~
pm.

1908Ct80

3374E07i

~e1~?ri~. Pla~f~n~p:::ur:a~~~

reasonable rates . Guaranteed no
errors. 549-2258.
7100E175

TilE

HANDYMAN · LAWN

Mo.....ing. yardwork. haulinG, small
tree removal. Free eStima tes .
rs~~=~ble rates. QUalil.ft 4flr~

THE HANDYMAN-CARPENTRY,
.

d?,wallin g . electrical.

ie~.1 if~:s~~~gl:r :~~~:

uality work 457-7026.After 8:00

1-1 .

A.

7t42E177

DAVIS CONSTRUCTION : LARGE

or small jobs1 we do it all. Low
prices free estimates. 4 57~E038

time position is available in a

lh~~l 6~~~~~fraf~te~~o:~~

v.'ith modem in vivo alld in \'itro
genetic techniques using E. coli
required. Experience with DNA
sequencing and -or I?rotein

nla¥ers over the years, the
'!.dlans seem to have been

has backfired again and again, cursed. They are also O:Ie of Ihe
making Ihe Tribe instantlosers. cheapest organIzatIons t~
baseball . Chartermg nIghts aD~
CLEVELAND HAS hod ils giving
pl aye r s
better

,~

LOST, BLACK ONE o)'Pd cat. No

g~~~eRe';]::r
LOST·KEYS

bet ..... een

bring to

AND

Racoon

Campus. 549·3834.

:MsG~77 :~~r inth~es!~~ s:tt~:~~. w~:

LOST

LEITZ

PRIVATE SWIMMING LESSONS

(all ages and abilities accepted )

~e1~llabl~~:::!i.e~1I i~fir~tc~~~:
6227.

TERM

PAPERS.

THESIS,

7902C177

private

THERAPIST

~ ~ ssinn

~~euFa~~n~:

for face find body utflldnl the

F.I
iP

g\~~,a~&;:~P6~d ~::,~

the Hair Lab. 529-3905.

7824..EOI)l

COCK T AIL

Lounge.

SPEECH

~f~~:ti~~, ml[rf~ .t ~':i~

:a;:i:~nf57:~ence<}6~~

in

FOR

with recoverinf
Call 684.23~181

BABYSITTER FOR ONE 2 yr. old.

~0::~~L~3r3CHJ : 30· can ~k~~

A&W RESTAURANT is now accepting :.pplications.
791SCI77

BAR
WAITR ESS,
MlJR~~~OR~, Tho Rc:md .gr9c~!
IMIAEDlA~ OPENTNGS FlR
Barma ids and Dancers. N9 ex ·
~rience necessarl:' 'tPpiM ai
c!~~~l3~. Motel . 25 74OOC~~

ASSISTANT COORDINATOR OF

Intramural Sports. Position
resPQnsible for hiring/ tr
SChedulinn aDd evaJ uali~

be

~~~f '~j~di~t~n~~iP1inary

in,.idents among students and-or
olficicls ; assist in scheduling
teams and other duties as
assi*ned . Qualifications are :

AUTOSEARCH·
COMPUTERIZED CLASSIFIED

& database service introduces free

auto listings thru July, Marion 997·
5229.

7894E009

LAIIN MOWING & yard service.
Able to ~ o mos.t ou.tdoor ma.in·

~~"ll~t~~~~~e:n~r's~

before

l~ am .

..

Indian fans deserve better.
Hopefully, new ownership will

Use the DE

the Year award. Arter that. it

help transform the 1l1dians rrom

658IHI78

was all downhill for " Super
Joe." He slumped badly in 1981

perennial
te uders.

. .an t to return '?
I .classifieds.

I!'.j@-lIIMtWm

to

con·

PLAITEVILLE, Wis. (AP ) - Ihe team Closer," Dilka said.
Coach Mike Ditka wanted his " That's why we' re doing it. ..
The closest " big" city to
Chicago Bears to gel away from
;t aU and concentrate on root- Platteville is Dubuque. Iowa -

ban, football , football.
a half hour away.
Sa while Iheir comfortable
·' U Ihe players have an
lrainillg site at plu..~ Lake evening oCf, instead of running

"AItI( M«J IHTU "ItlMQf IUILOI NG

1 [ZS-lQ4-lWii
~i~~~~~~~~~~U

Fores t C~lJege is being ,home to their wives or
renovated, the Bears opened girlfriendc: , we're far enough
camp Monday at remote Ihat Ihey'll be forced 10 stay
University or Wisconsin · !with their buddies, go out and

HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY for

nrt:hicago.
.some camarader'e," .s~i.d
It " '0.5 Oitka's idea to uproot General MauagerJerry VaiDlsl.
the Bears away from frIends
Dilka, 11-14 as a head coach

PlattEville, ISO miles norIhwest have a few beers and develop

success'? Goodn:::ss! Lei everyone
know ; take out an ad in the DE
classifieds.
6582M 178

and family to a sort of army
boot-catnpatmosphere.
"I just feel Ihat training camp
is just Ihat - irs training
camp," said Dilka. " I jiJSt f,,,,1
you shouldn' t have it whore you
can get in a car and go borne at

FREEBIES
FREE

KITTE NS· ·LITTER

trained . Weaned. cau 54~r~ 177

I,

II llREDOFSEARCHING
IN VAIN'
.

549·2794
215W.

Coun.. lInll/lnformatlon
on
.Pr.gnor'lCY

• Birth Control
• Herp.,
The Welln... Center

'36-4441

MOilLE HOME
ROOF COATING

Reasonable

to

night."

win ," Ditka said. "I think we

The move is in Ihe Iradition 01
Papa Bear George Halas. who
pre(l" red for season openers hy
havmg his tea m practice at
Rensselear,Ind.
" I think Ihis can really make

will win. I'm not eve.: going to
Ihink ab;)Ut not winning."
But he concedes his cluh
needs a fast start after getting
out of Ihe gate at 3-5 or 2-6 in six
of Ihe last seven seasons.

TAMPA, Fla. ( AP) - There's
no queslion
that
the
Philadeipbia Stars are the
United States Football League's
best team.
But just how Jood are Ihey?
"Come back to me in a couple
of years - maybe three - and
ask me," Philadelphia nose
tackle Pete Kugler said after
Ihe Stars dismantled the
Arizona Wranglers 23·3 to take
the USFL's second tiUe.
" Right now, I don' t know how
we could do against any of the
teams from Ihe NFL. I would
like to think Ihat we could held
our own, but who knows?"
Kugler , wbo signed wiIh

Mondor 9 ·1 2 Noon
Tu., .. Wed .. Thura. 100m-4pm

IlIInol. Rental.
for
Guaranteed Q ualliv
Service at
.

s ince leaving the Dallas
Cowboys' staff, is in Ihe final
year of a three-year contract
and Ihe former LIght end may
need a winning season to return
in 1985.
" I don' t Ihink we've got to

Stars overpower opponents
en route to USFL's second tide

<all .III1'H.IOHT

fr. . pt-enoncy t.,li";
& confid_"tiol Q" I 'ta ~.

CALL 1·833.5475

~~~~~e, 'M~r::,~ ~~.isRr~{S

doormats

~ of Bears training camp

ADULT
r~~·!Vt~Sa
.INTALS.VIDIOSHOWS-~

8O!t2EOJO

~~~~~ub~~~I~te:-e~ aFel;:~ogt

an equal opportunity employer!

organization.

runs and won Ihe AL Rookie of

(letter quality printer), editing,.

Make your mobile home
easier to cool end
safe from damaging leaks

recommendation by July %7, 1984
to : Bill McM inn , [ntramura) ·
RecreaU.;'l Sports , Student
Recreation Cenl~T, Room 13£.

FORTUNATELY. help m ay
be on the way for th e
beleaguered Indians . The sale of
Ihe club to David E. LeFevre.
grandson of billionaire in·
dustrialist Cyrus Eaton, is
expected to be completed by Ihe
end 01 the season. LeFevre
would be wise to open up his
pockelbook and inject fresh
dollars into a stagnant

FINO SOMETHING OF value you

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING.

~~~e~e1.~~~~~~~~

years ' e x~rience . APIDicant&

IN 1980 , outfielder Joe
Charooo(:.'Ju was Cleveland's
toast of the town. He hit 23 home

.-

7362E176

WANTED

A~PI Y

~~~~~a'a ~~t ~r~~~~o~~~

frustration of being 25 games
out by Ihe All-Star break is
disheartening.

•••
If.:'t~ta8~r.CortheStuden~~tt'lf5 R ural TY
'"7·lSCOlllSln
IS site

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Ma in SI. 549-35t2.
7556EOO7

r~~oii !~:~s~al' t.~: In g~~~s

his

stunted McDoweU's growIh. He
never reached his potential.

8786G177

FOUND

bega n

"Sudden Sam" because his
fastball approach ed hitters

~..z:~~.I~li c~\f:Ct ~2~~21 . $~~

Vernon. fL .

who

cateer in 1961 , was nicknamed

TRrNO VID

with graduate
school. 'lr.feren=.
687·2553
after 4:00.
7199Et77
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

PA ~ T · TIME

McDowell,

BLACK Lab .
. . Sam" . Bet.....een Cambria Road
& Rt. 13. 7·5-84. $75 Reward. t-985·
6939, 54!HU3t
7903GI79

~rvi.sory slolls or
Deadline for ap-:
plical ions is July I", 1984 . Send
resume to Jack Partrer. Ph .D.
De partm ent of Mi...robiology ,
SOllthern IUinois UniversilYi

Waltrt...">S, Ramad'l Inn.

w!n~~~hQ~SJi~;t;;,n~gb':;'~~

and

7875Gt75

LOST··MALE

8:" S Il. AV CARBONDALE
NOON· 5:00 MON ·SAT

~~~rhT~cf ~~b~~fjfci~r~or7_~~~~
~~~'::J'[alli~s~~'JfJ9~ef:i:;~:ls

soon disappeared into oblivion.

keychain

Valley

S EKA-HOlMIS 'TOfI XXXSTA.S

BABYSITTER

players no hope ror the ruture.

It is Ihe endl""s losing Ihat
major league seasons , won 36
games, including 20 in 1956. makes players want ou t of
Then disaster struck . Score was Cleveland. No ma t ter how
hit in Ihe eye by a line drive comJ'etitive a player is, the

LOST

TYPING
SERVtCE ··
MURPHYSBORO. Fifteen years

8098CiTd

broke into the big leagues wi th a

splash. Score, in his firsl two

~~l~i;;l:~ui ht g~t6ili~e~~r~~!~:
direct.
~th~~e~ g:~t

~~~~~~;'_!1(j~;'iV;n a~~~l

IUITed oUlto be shooting s tars.
players. It shows them that the
In 1955, a young fireballing organization doesn 't really want
pitcher named Herb Score to win. That gives Indians '

r

CASH FOR BROKEN air Con .
dilioners or runn in~ Will nick up
call 529-5290 'oda,.. .
~634FOio

di ssertations . resumes , report
projects.
(18 M
eklecl ronic
eqwpment) Call54~ _ 7$39E002

employer.

share or brig..~t prospects over allowa nces doesn't maJ.re up ror
the years, but never enough or poor baseball . Rely ing on a costbudget discourages

WANT TO BUY Honda Accord or
Civic, 4 door; . 82, • 83. or . 84 ' 5

~Pp: ~~UJefl.I~~.055r7~re
. y. Ca790
11 alfietr78
them _ In raci , thei.... best rookies cutte r

POUND: ONt: HARD contact lens
at the Sun spt Co nce rt July 12 .

~~ a~~I!ca~~~d:~l cuCr:~tt/;S'A"d~
SCIENTIST. A full·

instant winner by making impatient trades. This s trategy

m. today 309.e.JHlS65. 7427F t75
TOY
TRAINS :
LIONEL .
American . Fl yer. Etc. Call 549·
5028.
78821'm

Papers. theses. etc . ""a Il4~irOO4

~:D~~!ere~[ ~~~It~~\::b~i~~:ft~:

A~SISTANT

bedroom or efficiency apartmpnl
th is fall ? Ca ll Susan , collect, Cs_ ter

S III. Ave. ~5H83t.
B74421't80 Indians wound up wiIh nothing. almost over. .
_.
.
It se~m. the Clevela d
DespIte betng bl~ - , ed WIth
WO'J LD YOU LrKE a quiet, clean
gr~duate student to rent your I·
management tries- to get an s ome you ng and talente d

~r~t~~i-k~~r~fric ~~~~~~e;~d 1..--=----------.. .

ASSI STANT

TJi~~S~~\i~ . Office by 5 : ~~tT75

Charbo,neau now toils 0." P IUsburgh 5 Class A team ," Bu.rfalo, N.Y. and h..s career 15

I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments
designed, constructed and altered
Open 7 days. 529-3998. 86612EIT

7983Cli5

TYPESETTER. ADVERT ISr G.
QUALIFICATIONS : 3Owom, must

GRAD UATE

TYP ING - RUSH J OBS .nn
regular . Cass ette tapes tran ·
sc ribed . Termpapers. th el'esdissertations, bOok manuscripts .

minors.

WANTED TO BUY . Class rings, obscure minor 1eaf,';Ier and
gold & silver , broken jewelry . some cash. Guerrerr, IS now a
coins sterling. J & J Coins. 823
s uperstar in Los Angeles. The

6p

laundry sen'ices r( 1u1red . Dri\'ers

~Cl~ ~~~~~~ro~ltp~~.PO

I~~~~~~~" CeUa!di!ashse~t~~c

I

Check the
t.l. ClASSIFIEDS

r~~~~~~ Fr~~[..,j=~,

Ihe National Foothall League,
was Ihe linchpin of a defense
Ihat limited George Allen's
'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---' Wrtll1glers to 119 yards while

» ..un

I

roUlng up 414 themselves in
Sunday night's championship
game.
" There is no doubt Ihat Ihis is
Ihe best team in the USFL,"
said Philadelphia Coach Jim
Mora , who in two seasons has

coached Philadelphia to a 3H
record - 19-2 IhIS year after
three playoff victories.
So it was inevitable Ihat Mora,
who spent Cive years in the NFL
as an assistant at Seattle and
New England, would be asked at
Monday's early-morning news
conference to compare leagues.
"We could survive in the
NFL," be said, comparing Ihe
Stars to the third-year expansion team he joined in
SeatUe. "We could go into Ihat
league and compete and we
have a number of players who
could r.lay in the NFL. We
wOtlldn t get crunched."

Daily Egyptian, July 17, 1984. Pa"lS

Big 10, Pac-IO to negotiate for television sales
SCHAUMBURG (AP ) - The
Big Ten and Paciiic Ten confcrer1Cf"S formally announced
Mc"day they will negotiate
jointly for the sale of network
television rights (0 their football
games for the 1984 season.
The announcement, released
by the Big Ten office, confirm'!<l
reports last w"".k that the two
conferences w<lUld join fo rces
after a last-ditch NCAA effort
for a voluntary television
package failed .

Both conferences S"pported serve as chairmen of their
that plan, proposed by the respective co fer enc e ' s
NCAA after a Supreme Court presidents and chancellors.
decision barred the organization
A
joint
committ~e
from sPTving as the sole representing the two contelevision negoti&tor for its ferences win ~ eE't wilh network
member schools.
SPlrts executives thi~ week in
'""he announ :ement that the 'Ie.., York, they said in •
two c onferences would release.
negotiate toge:h~r was made by
" We have great pride in the
Presiden! John W_ Ryan of the attractive' ess of the football
Big Ten'" Indiana and Chan- played in our two conferences,"
cellor Ira M. Heyman of the Ryan and Heyman said in a
P acific-IO 's California, who prepared statement. "And we

~120.~r~t~s~

ar e confident onr games will be
appealing to the television
networks."
They said it was unfortunate
that efforts to krm a television
coalition with other schools had
failed .
" We spent considerable time
attempting to develop a
\~alition television plan with
",embers of the CoIJege Football Assoc ia tion . We are
disappointed that in the
judgment of lellal counspJ for

both the BIg Ten and Pacific- IO
conferences, th e coalition plan
did not satisfy the require",en ts
set lorth in the recent Supreme
Court decisio ~ voidln~ the
NCAA television plan,' the
statement said.
" The 1984 arrangements and
administrative proc~lIres will
be different than in the past, but
the fans probably will be able to
view more Big Ten and Pacific10 football .

_____________________________v._ail_'Y~~_~_~__~

Cyclist travels the rough road
By Mike Frey
Starr Writer

Dan Casebeer is best known
for riding a bicycle. But for the
past six weeks, the 1982 sru-e
graul.ate seems to have been
riding a roUer coaster more
thana bike.
Casebeer, 25, a Carbondale
native and former member of
the sru-c Pheonix cycling club,
competed in the U.S. Olympic
cycling trials in Colorado
Springs, Colo., July 6 and 7. He
placed 15th in individual
competition . The top two
cyclists qualified for the U.S.
Olympic Team.
It was amazing Casebeer was
able to compete in the Olympic
trials at all. He fractured a
vertebra in early June, an in·
jury which cost him valuable
time in preparing for Ille trials.
" THE FIRST time! crashed
(June I ) I was out for two
days," Casebeer said "The
doctor dido" tell me my back
was broken. so I started riding
again. Eigh, davs later, I
crashed ag:lu. '
The second l:;'c.. ':.,g accident
kept Casebeer out of aCllol; for a
week . He began riding
moderately the next week, but
did not resume full workouts
until U,e third week in June.

said. " The average speed was 34
mph. Many race,.. dropped
out."
Casebeer said he was impressed with the cycliSts who
competed at Colorado Springs.
He said he thinks the United
Stales should do well in the Los
Angeles Games.
"The competition was good,
clean and just incredible,"
-:'sebeer said. "I'll be very
s~rised ifw. don 't win me<!als

'For a long time,
cycling was in
the dark ages.
Now it is moving
along incredibly. '

~'!co;~I~t~es;,:rlt~~~:J

Dan Casebeer

" I lost a lot of time, and that
was the bir thing," Casebeer
said. " I started preparing just
two weeks before the trials."
To make matters worse,
Casebeer's doctor wasn 't
especially fond of the idea of
him competing in the tr ials.
" THE DOCTOR told me be
I should be in the
bospital and I'm thinking that it
fmy .. back ) coosn 't feel that
bad, Casebeer sald.
De.pite h is physic.1
problems, Casebeer performed
well at Colorado Springs. His
best performance came in the
4,OOO-meter pursuit race. He
recorded a personal best time of
Ill~ught

4:59 in finishing lOth.
" That was three seconds
faster than I had ever rorle the
event in," Casebeer said.. " What

~~dn,r b;~~~ ;~~ ~rth~

time because of the high
..Ititude. "
Casebee!' also perforrr.ed well
e
~ac~ ~Ii~e ~:ts r:a :.;
consisted of l2C laps, or a~
proximately 25 miles. The
riders competed III a series of
sprints for points in an effort to
have the highest tolal at the end
of the race.
"THAT WAS the fastest race
I've ever rode in," Casebeer

were set at the trials. That's
amazing.
" It's too bad the Soviets won 't
be coming (to Los Angeles ) this
year. For the first time, th~
Amer i can s would have
presented them with some good
competition. I t
CASEBEER SAID he believes
is a growing spor' in the
:lnited States.
" For? long time, cycling was

~yc1ing

~ ~~earo~ a~:s !~~mf.!~~~~
Casebeer said. " But now
cycling ~ moving along in·
credibly."
Now Illat the Olympic trials
have ended, Casebeer is
preparing for the United States
Cycling Federation's national
cnamplOnships.

From the

Press Box
Greg Severin

Indians aren't
ready to go on
warpath again
IT'S LONG been said that two
things people can count on in life
are taxes and death. However,
there is a third, often forgotten
constant found ~ear Lake Erie
called the Cleveland Indians.
Baseball fans can rely on the
Indians to finish close to last in
the American League East each
year. The indians are a model of
ineptitude.

ref~jt':,"d:~i':nt:~~ ~~t~

of ~asebaJl , and with good
reason. The Tribe hasn't w'on a
pennant since 1934 &.nd have
!inished as high as third only
once in the last 20 years.
This season the Indians

U.~s~e,:ll; ~: l~J1~~g::: ~

Brown's homer
helps San Diego
top Cubs, 4-fl
CHICAGO (AP ) Bobby
Brown's two--run homer and
Mark Thurmond'!- four· hit
pilching lbrough eight innings
lifted Ille San Diego Padres to a
W victory over the Chicago
Cubs on Monday.
Brown ' s second · inning
homer, b', second of Ille seaSl>n,
follou:ed a single by Terry
Kennedy off Dick Ruti,,'en, 2~ ,
who was making his first. <!art
in two months alter undergoiog
arm surgery.
Thurmond, 6-5, who receiv€..<i
ninth-inning relief help from
Rich Gossage, gave up singles
to Bob Dernier in lbe second,
KeiUl M.oreland in the fourth
and Larry Bow.. in the fifth.
Jody Davis blooped a double in
the seventh.
Thurmond, who w~lked I'NO
and struck out three, walked
Ryne Sandberg to open the ninlll
and Iben lbrew t.h!"ee pitchES to
Gary Mslbews before Gassage
cameOD.
The Padres scored again in
the '.hird after Alan Wiggins
walked and- stole second.
Wil!l!in.; went to thir j on Tony
GoNYnn's single and scored when
Gwynn was lbrown out ettempting to go to second.

....

games out of first place and,
barrulg a iai/: season miracle,
the), will easily finish last.
THERE ARE a number of
rf>!lsons why the Indians
flounder year after year.
First, Illey have no stability
within the organization. Team
President Gabe Paul and
General Manag.". Phil Seghi
shuffle players in and out of the
organization . .. fast as Illey can
k""p tbem in stock_While teams
like Detroit ar.d Toronto have

~~e~oE~:t ~f~~~r':~i~~~!::
and a good farm system, Ille
Indian hierarchy wears the
dunce cap every year with their
panicky manuevers.
In 1982, Ille Indians had a
capable starting staff of Bert
Blyleven, Rick Sutclille, Ed
Whitson and Len Barker. Now,
only Blyleven remains. The rest
of them were traded for immortals like Juan Eichelberger
and Rick Bebenns.

Midget rnotorers

RuUweD, whose !e:;t start was
May 17, underwent surgery on Steve Lotstaw (2) of todian.polis was t.~e lint
driver to motor across thelinish tine of the Skoal
his right arm
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Bandits nash MIdget race, beld Sunday at the
Oil QIlOIn Slate Fairgrounds.

BRF.TT BUTLER and Brook
Jacoby, acquired fro", Allanta
in Ille Len Barker trade, are
young players with some
promise, but were hardly worth
giving up a good pitching arm
for. Ditto in lbe Rick Sulcliffe
d~ ~ with the Cubs.
Undoubtedly, the biggest
blunder by the Cleveland
management was trading Pedro
Guerrero to lbe Dodgers for an

See I DlANS, PagelS

